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1. **African History**

   **Reader, John.** *AFRICA A BIOGRAPHY OF THE CONTINENT*


   $25.00

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032613I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032613I)

2. **African History**

   **Stanley, Henry Morton.** *INTO THE DARK CONTINENT - THE TRAVELS OF HENRY MORTON STANLEY*


   $95.00

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS024207I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS024207I)

3. **African History**

   **Wrong, Michela.** *IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF MR. KURTZ LIVING ON THE BRINK OF DISASTER IN MOBUTU'S CONGO*

   New York, Harper Collins Publisher, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 338 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The rise and fall of Mobutu's last days in Zaire after thirty-two years in power. *(Mobutu Sese Seko)* (cat no.032612)

   $20.00

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032612I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032612I)
4. American/French Revolution
Flynn, Matthew J. & Griffin, Stephen E. WASHINGTON & NAPOLEON LEADERSHIP IN THE AGE OF REVOLUTION

$24.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032605I

5. American Revolution
Baker, Kenneth. GEORGE WASHINGTON'S WAR IN CARICATURE AND PRINT
London, Grub Street Publishing, 2009, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The path to war documented by British caricatures of politicians and generals, and those favorable to the Colonists. (cat no.032644 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032644I

6. American Revolution
Carrington, Henry B.. BATTLES OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 1775-1781
New York, Promontory Press, nd, Reprint ed, 712 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket/wear to DJ Includes Battle Maps and Charts of the American Revolution which was first published in 1881. (cat no.014071 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014071I

7. American Revolution
Fleming, Thomas J.. NOW WE ARE ENEMIES - THE STORY OF BUNKER HILL

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031153I

8. American Revolution
Foner, Philip S.. LABOR AND THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Westport, Greenwood Press, 1976, 1st printing, 256 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/chipping to dust jacket spine The colonial working class, its resistance to British policies, and a revolution that would alter the future of American labor. (cat no.029395 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029395I
9. **American Revolution**  
Gebhardt, Jurgen. *AMERICANISM - REVOLUTIONARY ORDER AND SOCIETAL SELF-INTERPRETATION IN THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC*  
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1993, 1st printing, 359 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The American Revolution brought about the political, social, and intellectual conditions that govern American lives today.  
(cat no.028428)  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028428I

10. **American Revolution**  
Harris, Michael C.. *BRANDYWINE A MILITARY HISTORY OF THE BATTLE THAT LOST PHILADELPHIA BUT SAVED AMERICA, SEPTEMBER 11, 1777*  
El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2014, 1st ed, 1st printing, 483 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A well-balanced study of Brandywine, including the early stages of the campaign and the battle itself. *(Brandywine)*  
(cat no.032645)  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032645I

11. **American Revolution**  
Hoffman, Ronald. *A SPIRIT OF DISSENSION - ECONOMICS, POLITICS, AND THE REVOLUTION IN MARYLAND*  
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1975, 2nd printing, 280 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/dust jacket complete but shows some wear Maryland’s revolutionary leaders were confronted with dissatisfied whites, angry blacks, and passionate loyalists.  
(cat no.028541)  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028541I

12. **American Revolution**  
Kwasny, Mark V.. *WASHINGTON'S PARTISAN WAR 1775-1783*  
(cat no.022583)  
$34.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022583I

13. **American Revolution**  
Lee, Jean B.. *THE PRICE OF NATIONHOOD - THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN CHARLES COUNTY*  
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1994, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 388 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The American Revolution saw members of Charles County, Maryland both white planters and slaves, fight battles local and distant. *(Charles County, MD)*  
(cat no.028304)  
$27.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028304I
14. American Revolution
Main, Jackson Turner. **THE UPPER HOUSE IN REVOLUTIONARY AMERICA 1763-1788**
Madison, University of Wisconsin Pr., 1967, 1st printing, 311 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket One of the more interesting and controversial aspects of the American Revolution was its effect on American institutions. (cat no.030019)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030019I

15. American Revolution
McCullough, David. **1776**
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032187I

16. American Revolution
Munroe, John A.. **FEDERALIST DELAWARE 1775-1815**
New Brunswick, Rutgers University Press, 1954, 1st printing, 286 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/jacket complete with some soiling The first full-fledged story of Delaware from the Revolution through the War of 1812. (State of Delaware) (cat no.028369)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028369I

17. American Revolution
Nester, William. **THE REVOLUTIONARY YEARS 1775-1789**
Washington, D.C., Potomac Books, Inc., 2011, Book Club ed, 156 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A convergence of military, intellectual and political leadership and power, along with popular support. (cat no.032371)
$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032371I

18. American Revolution
Neumann, George G.. **SWORDS & BLADES OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION**
New York, Promontory Press, nd, Reprint ed, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good-/hardcover/chipping to jacket spine Encyclopedia of bladed weapons used during the American Revolution. (cat no.031710)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031710I
19. American Revolution
Phillips, Kevin. 1775 A GOOD YEAR FOR REVOLUTION
New York, Viking Penguin, 2012, 1st printing, 628 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The most important year of the American Revolution was 1775, the critical launching point and Britain's counterattack. (cat no.032608)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032608I

20. American Revolution
Phillips, Kevin. 1775 A GOOD YEAR FOR REVOLUTION
New York, Viking Penguin, 2012, 1st printing, 628 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/slight wear to top of book spine The most important year of the American Revolution was 1775, the critical launching point and Britain's counterattack. (cat no.032664)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032664I

21. American Revolution
Unger, Harlow Giles. LION OF LIBERTY PATRICK HENRY AND THE CALL TO A NATION

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032652I

22. Americana
Pine Mountain, WHR Books, 1994, 1st, Ltd printing, 757 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/cloth binding/without dust jacket A descriptive bibliography of 11,622 uncommon books and pamphlets relating to the development of the United States. (cat no.019142)

$94.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019142I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>AKHENATEN AND THE RELIGION OF LIGHT</td>
<td>Hornung, Erik</td>
<td>Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1999, 1st printing, 146 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket</td>
<td>Akhenaten was called the &quot;religious revolutionary&quot; founded a cult which focused its worship on a one deity, the sun god Aten. (Egyptian Religion)</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS027805I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS027805I</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
28. Ancient History
Mysliwiec, Karol. EROS ON THE NILE
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1998, 1st printing, 180 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects Daily life in ancient Egypt including more than a hundred illustrations, nineteen in color. (Ancient Egypt) (cat no.030380 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030380I

29. Ancient History
Osman, Ahmed. STRANGER IN THE VALLEY OF THE KINGS - SOLVING THE MYSTERY OF AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN MUMMY
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030370I

30. Ancient History
Rodgers, Nigel. THE HISTORY AND CONQUESTS OF ANCIENT ROME
London, Hermes House, 2004, 1st printing, 256 pg, VG/softcover/stiff covers/crease to front cover An illustrated military and political chronicle of the world’s greatest Empire: its leaders and generals, wars and campaigns. (Roman Military) (cat no.026111 )
$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026111I

31. Ancient History
Saunders, Nichols J. ALEXANDER’S TOMB - THE TWO THOUSAND YEAR OBSESSION TO FIND THE LOST CONQUEROR
$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030305I

32. Ancient History
Solecki, Ralph S. & Solecki, Rose L. THE PROTO-NEOLITHIC CEMETERY IN SHANIDAR CAVE
College Station, Texas A&M University Press, 2004, 1st ed, 234 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Along a branch of the Tigris River archaeologists discovered thirty-five bodies in twenty-six burials and artifacts. (Shanidar Cave) (cat no.032658 )
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032658I
33. **Ancient History**

Toledo, Jose Sanchez. *IMPERIUM LEGIONS - A DETAILED STUDY OF THE ROMAN ARMY DURING THE EMPIRE*

Spain, Andrea Press, 2004, 1st printing, 107 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/two bottom corners are bumped/jacket complete An insightful look into the history and methodology of the Roman Empire legions. Profusely illustrated in color. *(Roman Empire, Roman Legions)*

$28.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030355

34. **Ancient History**

Vermes, Geza (translated by). *THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026004

35. **Antebellum North**

Franklin, John Hope. *A SOUTHERN ODYSSEY - TRAVELERS IN THE ANTEBELLUM NORTH*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1977, 2nd printing, 299 pg, VG/VG Southerners who travelled to the North experienced hostility over the slavery issue.

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005304

36. **Antebellum South**

Dabney, Virginius. *PISTOLS & POINTED PENS - THE DUELING EDITORS OF OLD VIRGINIA*

Chapel Hill, Algonquin Books, 1987, 1st printing, 193 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book and jacket without defects The personalities and the adventures of a succession of newspaper editors who defended their honor with pistols, etc.

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029342

37. **Arms & Armor**

Stone, George Cameron. *A GLOSSARY OF THE CONSTRUCTION, DECORATION AND USE OF ARMS AND ARMOR - IN ALL COUNTRIES AND IN ALL TIMES*

New York, Jack Brussel Publisher, 1961, 2nd ed, 694 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover Describes 10,000 different kinds of arms and armor, 875 photo-engravings illustrating 3500 different kinds of weapons.

$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031359
38. Army Badges & Insignia

Rosignoli, Guido. WORLD ARMY BADGES & INSIGNIA SINCE 1939

Great Britain, Blandford Press, 1986, Reprint ed, 218 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A complete reference to the badges and insignia of the main belligerents during and since the Second World War.  (cat no.032078 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032078I

39. Art History

Hart, Frederick. ART A HISTORY OF PAINTING - SCULPTURE - ARCHITECTURE - PREHISTORY - ANCIENT WORLD - MIDDLE AGES - VOLUME 1

New York, Harry N. Abrams, 1976, 1st printing, 468 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes 597 illustrations, including 71 plates in full color, and 20 with gold, plus 22 maps.  (cat no.032578 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032578I

40. Art History

Hart, Frederick. ART A HISTORY OF PAINTING - SCULPTURE - ARCHITECTURE - RENAISSANCE - BAROQUE - MODERN WORLD - VOLUME II

New York, Harry N. Abrams, 1976, 1st printing, 527 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes 674 illustrations, including 86 plates in full color, and 8 with gold, plus 12 maps.  (cat no.032579 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032579I

41. Automobiles

ROLLS-ROYCE CATALOGUE 1910/11

New York, Bonanza Books, 1973, Reprint printing, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket One of the most detailed and comprehensive catalogues ever published by Rolls-Royce, and includes full color paintings.  (Rolls-Royce)  (cat no.031141 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031141I

42. Aviation

Dzhus, Alexander M.. SOVIET WINGS - MODERN SOVIET MILITARY AIRCRAFT

London/Novato, Greenhill Books/Presidio Pr., 1991, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG/VG (Soviet Aviation)  (cat no.008504 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008504I
43. Aviation
Taylor, Michael J.H. JANE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AVIATION - 5 VOLUMES
London, Jane's Publishing Co. Ltd., 1980, 1st printing, 1078 pg, VG+/issued without dust jackets/boxed (Aviation Reference) (cat no.008515)
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008515I

44. Baseball
McCallum, John D. TY COBB
New York, Praeger Publishers, 1975, 1st printing, 225 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Hall of Fame Detroit Tiger outfielder, based largely on interviews the author had with Cobb. (Ty Cobb) (cat no.021093)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021093I

45. Bill of Rights
Rutland, Robert Allen. THE BIRTH OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS 1776-1791
Boston, Northeastern University Pr., 1983, 1st printing, 243 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/published without dust jacket The account of how Americans came to rely on legal guarantees for their personal freedom. (cat no.031516)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031516I

46. Black Sea
Ascherson, Neal. BLACK SEA
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030378I

47. Boer War
Griffith, Kenneth. THANK GOD WE KEPT THE FLAG FLYING - THE SIEGE AND RELIEF OF LADYSMITH 1899-1900
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022558I
48. British History
Butler, John. THE QUEST FOR BECKET'S BONES - THE MYSTERY OF THE RELICS OF ST THOMAS BECKET OF CANTERBURY
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1995, 1st printing, 180 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book without defects/jacket complete with crease The story of the quest for St Thomas Becket's bones over eight centuries including new evidence recently come to light. (St Thomas Becket) (cat no.030375)
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030375I

49. British History
Chidsey, Donald Barr. SIR WALTER RALEIGH - THAT DAMNED UPSTART
New York, The John Day Company, 1931, not stated printing, 315 pg, VG/VG-/some chipping to dust jacke spine and front cover Biography of the gambler, adventure, privateer, soldier, poet, courtier, explorer, scholar and dandy. (Sir Walter Raleigh) (cat no.028432)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028432I

50. British History
Kwarteng, Kwasi. GHOSTS OF EMPIRE BRITAIN'S LEGACIES IN THE MODERN WORLD
New York, Public Affairs, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 466 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A compelling and important history of the British Empire and the problems the British left behind as it declined. (cat no.032574)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032574I

51. British History
Linklater, Andro. WHY SPENCER PERCEVAL HAD TO DIE THE ASSASSINATION OF A BRITISH PRIME MINISTER
New York, Walker & Company, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Perceval favorad war with the United States in 1812, ruined the economy by imposing high taxes, and suppressed the slave trade. (Prime Ministers, Spencer Perceval) (cat no.032260)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032260I

52. British History
Redworth, Glyn. THE PRINCE AND THE INFANTA THE CULTURAL POLITICS OF THE SPANISH MATCH
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket On 7 March 1623 the prince of Wales and the duke of Buckingham begin one of the most bizarre episodes in British history. (Prince of Wales, Duke of Buckingham, Spanish Infanta) (cat no.032000)
$18.68
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032000I
53. **British History**  
Schama, Simon. *A HISTORY OF BRITAIN - VOLUME II - THE WARS OF THE BRITISH 1603 - 1776*  
( cat no.029689 )  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029689I

54. **British History**  
Stubbs, John. *REPROBATES THE CAVALIERS OF THE ENGLISH CIVIL WAR*  
New York, W.W. Norton and Company, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 549 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The vibrant cast of characters that was at the center of the English Civil War.  
( cat no.032633 )  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032633I

55. **British Military**  
Adamson, J.H. & Folland, H.F. *SIR HARRY VANE - HIS LIFE AND TIMES 1613-1662*  
Boston, Gambit, Inc., 1973, 1st printing, Hardcover 498 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Sir Harry Vane was a man of peace who initiated genocide in the New World and found martyrdom in the Old.  
( Sir Harry Vane )  
( cat no.003212 )  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003212I

56. **British Military**  
Coughlin, Con. *CHURCHILL'S FIRST WAR YOUNG WINSTON AT WAR WITH THE AFGHANS*  
( Winston Churchill )  
( cat no.032646 )  
$18.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032646I

57. **British Military**  
Hamilton, Nigel. *MONTY - THE MAKING OF A GENERAL 1887-1942*  
( Viscount Montgomery )  
( cat no.006675 )  
$45.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006675I
58. British Military
Hibbert, Christopher. AGINCOURT
New York, Dorset Press, nd, 2nd printing, 176 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/complete DJ On October 14th 1415 the British Army led by Henry V routed a French army four or five times its size. (Battle of Agincourt) (cat no.025806)

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS025806

59. British Military
Hughes, Ben. CONQUER OF DIE! - WELLINGTON'S VETERANS AND THE LIBERATION OF THE NEW WORLD
London, Osprey Publishing, 2010, 1st printing, 376 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects After Waterloo, over 6,000 British volunteers sailed across the Atlantic, to aid Simon Bolivar in Columbia against the Spanish. (cat no.029581)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029581
British Military

Law, Ernest. ENGLAND'S FIRST GREAT WAR MINISTER

Port Washington, Kennikat Press, 1971, Reprint ed, 273 pg, VG+/published without dust jacket How Wolsey made a new army and navy and organized the English Expedition to Artois and Flanders in 1513. (Thomas Wolsey) (cat no.014363)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sl=BOOKS014363
61. British Military

Lawson, Cecil C.P. A HISTORY OF THE UNIFORMS OF THE BRITISH ARMY - VOLUME II

London, Peter Davies, 1941, 1st printing, 276 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket Part of the series on the British Military uniform and includes many illustrations by the author. (cat no.009211)

$55.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sibs=BOOKS009211I

62. British Military

Smith, E.D. MALAYA AND BORNEO COUNTER-INSURGENCY OPERATIONS:1

London, Ian Allan, 1985, 1st printing, 112 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket The tactics and methods used in two remarkably successful counter-insurgency campaigns. (cat no.031791)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sibs=BOOKS031791I

63. British Military

Spencer, Charles. BATTLE FOR EUROPE - HOW THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH MASTERMINDED THE DEFEAT OF THE FRENCH AT BLENHEIM

Hoboken, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2004, 1st printing, 365 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How the British army was transformed from an unruly ragtag collection of misfits and outcasts into a disciplined army. (Louis XIV, Duke of Marlborough, Battle of Blenheim) (cat no.022934)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sibs=BOOKS022934I

64. British Military

Warner, Philip. BRITISH BATTLEFIELDS - THREE VOLUMES - VOL. 1 THE SOUTH; VOL. 2 THE NORTH; VOL. 3 THE MIDLANDS

Berkshire, Osprey Publishing Ltd, 1972-1973, 1st printing, 463 pg, VG/VG Where battles were fought, why they were fought, and how they were won and lost. (cat no.014332)

$60.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sibs=BOOKS014332I

65. British Royalty

Starkey, David. ELIZABETH THE STRUGGLE FOR THE THRONE


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sibs=BOOKS027772I
66. British Royalty

Uglow, Jenny. A GAMBLING MAN - CHARLES II's RESTORATION GAME


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030576I

67. British Royalty

Weir, Alison. MARY BOLEYN THE MISTRESS OF KINGS

New York, Ballantine Books, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 364 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Mary, sister to Queen Boleyn, was seduced by two kings and was an intimate player in one of history's most gripping dramas. (mary Boleyn) (cat no.032431 )

$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032431I

68. British Royalty

Weir, Alison. MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, AND THE MURDER OF LORD DARNLEY

New York, Ballantine Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 670 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The unsolved murder of Lord Darnley, Mary, Queen of Scots' second husband, and the eventual beheading of Mary. (Mary Queen of Scots) (cat no.029661 )

$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029661I

69. British Royalty

Weir, Alison. MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, AND THE MURDER OF LORD DARNLEY

New York, Ballantine Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 670 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The unsolved murder of Lord Darnley, Mary, Queen of Scots' second husband, and the eventual beheading of Mary. (Mary Queen of Scots) (cat no.032662 )

$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032662I

70. British Royalty

Wroe, Ann. THE PERFECT PRINCE - THE MYSTERY OF PERKIN WARBECK AND HIS QUEST FOR THE THRONE OF ENGLAND


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025651I
71. **Canadian History**

Hill, Douglas. *GREAT EMIGRATIONS I THE SCOTS TO CANADA*

London, Gentry Books, 1972, 1st printing, 136 pg, VG/VG/slight fading to dust jacket spine Driven by hunger, unemployment, over-population and oppression, the people of Scotland began emmigrating to British N. America. *(Scottish Emigration)*

[Cat No. 029355]

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029355I

72. **Citizenship**

Riesenberg, Peter. *CITIZENSHIP IN THE WESTERN TRADITION PLATO TO ROUSSEAU*


[Cat No. 032640]

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032640I

73. **Civil Rights**

McCord, John H. (edited by). *WITH ALL DELIBERATE SPEED - CIVIL RIGHTS THEORY AND REALITY*

Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1969, 1st printing, 205 pg, VG+/VG+ A survey of civil rights legislation and executive and judicial implementation of constitutional and legislative guarantees.

[Cat No. 027528]

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027528I

74. **Civil War**

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF ARMS & MILITARY GOODS: CONTAINING REGULATIONS FOR THE UNIFORM OF THE ARMY, NAVY, MARINE AND New York, Schuyler, Hartley & Grahams, 1972, 3rd printing, 168 pg, VG/Good /hardcover/piece missing back cover of jacket Scarce reference on weapons, insignia, uniform and equipment regulations for all branches of service during the Civil War.

[Cat No. 019601]

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019601I

75. **Civil War**

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE ARMIES - SERIES I. VOL. 50. PART II CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.


[Cat No. 022500]

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022500I
76. Civil War
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies - Series I. Vol. 52. Part I Supplement
National Historical Society, 1985, Reprint ed, 862 pg, VG/hardcover

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022503I

77. Civil War
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies - Series I. Vol. 20. Part II Correspondence - Operations in Kentucky,
National Historical Society, 1985, Reprint ed, 581 pg, VG/hardcover

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027778I

78. Civil War
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies - Series I. Vol. XIX - In Two Parts. Part II

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028223I

79. Civil War
Official Roster of the Soldiers of the State of Ohio in the War of the Rebellion 1861-1866 - 12 Volumes
Akron, The Werner Company, 1886-1895, 1st printing, Very Good/hardcover/rebound blue buckram binding/clean inside Reference on all the Ohio Regiments that were organized, participated in the War, and mustered out of service. (Roster Ohio Soldiers)

$595.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031051I
80. Civil War

**OHIO MEMORIALS AT GETTYSBURG**

Baltimore, Butternut and Blue, 1998, Reprint ed, 142 pg, Fine/hardcover /published without dust jacket *(Union Regimentals)*

$25.00

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008109I)

81. Civil War

**Abbott, Henry Livermore (edited by Robert Garth Scott). FALLEN LEAVES - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF MAJOR HENRY LIVERMORE ABBOTT**

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1991, 1st printing, Hardcover 266 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slightly cocked/complete jacket Major Abbott served with the 20th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and died at the Battle of the Wilderness. *(Henry Abbott)*

$24.95

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030939I)

82. Civil War

**Abel, E. Lawrence. SINGING THE NEW NATION - HOW MUSIC SHAPED THE CONFEDERACY, 1861-1865**

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2000, 1st ed, 1st printing, 398 pg, VG++/VG++ Southern nationalism and emotion at the outbreak of the Civil War, demanded that the Confederacy have its own songs. *(Confederate)*

$29.95

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012548I)

83. Civil War

**Adelman, Garry E. & Smith, Timothy H.. DEVIL'S DEN - A HISTORY AND GUIDE**

Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 159 pg, Fine/softcover A history and a guide for the popular site at the Battle of Gettysburg, including fifteen maps and over 100 photographs. *(Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Devil's Den)*

$19.95

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025581I)

84. Civil War

**Alberts, Don E.. THE BATTLE OF GLORIETA - UNION VICTORY IN THE WEST**

College Station, Texas A & M University Press, 1998, BCE ed, 226 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The definitive history of the Union victory at Glorieta Pass in New Mexico on March 26, 1862. Includes new source material. *(Civil War Battles, Glorieta Pass)*

$20.00

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028615I)
85. Civil War
Alexander, Bevin. *HOW THE SOUTH COULD HAVE WON THE CIVIL WAR - THE FATAL ERRORS THAT LED TO CONFEDERATE DEFEAT*

$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028922

86. Civil War
Alexander, Bevin. *SUCH TROOPS AS THESE THE GENIUS AND LEADERSHIP OF CONFEDERATE GENERAL STONEWALL JACKSON*

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032647

87. Civil War
Allardice, Bruce S.. *MORE GENERALS IN GRAY - A COMPANION VOLUME TO GENERALS IN GRAY*
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1995, Inscribed, 1st printing, 301 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biographical sketches of 137 Confederate generals not appointed by Jefferson Davis. (*Confederate, Generals in Gray*) (cat no.032435)

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032435

88. Civil War
Alther, Lisa. *BLOOD FEUD*
Guilford, Lyons Press, 2012, 4th printing, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Hatfields and the McCoys: the epic story of murder and revenge which began with the murder of a Union McCoy soldier. (*Hatfields, McCoys*) (cat no.031823)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031823

89. Civil War
Arner, Frederick B.. *THE MUTINY AT BRANDY STATION - THE LAST BATTLE OF THE HOOKER BRIGADE*
Kensington, Bates and Blood Press, 1993, 1st printing, 207 pg, Fine/Fine A controversial army reorganization, courts martial, and the bloody days that followed. (*Brandy Station, Hooker Brigade*) (cat no.000252)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000252
90. Civil War
Bailey, Anne J. *TEXANS IN THE CONFEDERATE CAVALRY*
Abilene, McWhiney Foundation Press, 1998, 1st printing, 95 pg, VG+/softcover
(Confederate Cavalry) (cat no.017781)

$11.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017781

91. Civil War
Barber, Flavel C. *HOLDING THE LINE - THE THIRD TENNESSEE INFANTRY, 1861-1864 BY FLAVEL C. BARBER*
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 281 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Diary of Barber who was imprisoned on Johnson's Island. (3rd Tennessee Inf., Flavel C. Barber) (cat no.000862)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000862

92. Civil War
Baxter, Nancy Niblack *GALLANT FOURTEENTH - THE STORY OF AN INDIANA CIVIL WAR REGIMENT*
Traverse City, Pioneer Study Center Press, 1999, 3rd ed, 205 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Union Regimentals, 14th Indiana) (cat no.029075)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029075

93. Civil War
Bennett, L.G. & Haigh, William M. *HISTORY OF THE THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS, DURING THE WAR OF THE REBELLION*
Marengo, Prairie State Press, Inc., 1999, Reprint ed, 808 pg, Fine/hardcover/deluxe binding/published without dust jacket (Union Regimentals, 36th Illinois) (cat no.009040)

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009040
94. Civil War
Bennett, Michael J.. UNION JACKS - YANKEE SAILORS IN THE CIVIL WAR
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2004, 1st printing, 337 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A comprehensive assessment of the experience of common Union sailors during the Civil War from 1861-1865. (Civil War Naval, Union Naval, Confederate Naval) (cat no.020633 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020633I

95. Civil War
Bircher, William. A DRUMMER-BOY'S DIARY WILLIAM BIRCHER
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1995, 1st printing, 133 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Bircher served four years with the 2nd Regiment Minnesota Veteran Volunteers 1861 to 1865. (Union Regimentals, 2nd Minnesota, William Bircher) (cat no.000593 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000593I

96. Civil War
Boyle, Frank A.. A PARTY OF MAD FELLOWS
Morningside, 1996, 1st printing, 443 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the Irish regiments in the Army of the Potomac. (Union Army, Army of the Potomac, Irish Regiments) (cat no.030603 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030603I

97. Civil War
Brennan, Patrick. SECESSIONVILLE - ASSAULT ON CHARLESTON

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022380I

98. Civil War
Brewster, Charles Harvey. WHEN THIS CRUEL WAR IS OVER - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF CHARLES HARVEY BREWSTER
Amherst, University Massachusetts, 1992, 1st printing, 366 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Brewster (10th Mass Vols) fought at Fair Oaks, the Seven Days, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness and Spotsylvania. (10th Massachusetts, Charles H. Brewster) (cat no.003431 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003431I
Civil War

99. Brown, Dee Alexander. **MORGAN'S RAIDERS**

   $20.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023674I

100. Brown, Thaddeus C.S., Murphy, Samuel J., & Putney, William G. **BEHIND THE GUNS - THE HISTORY OF BATTERY I - 2ND REGIMENT, ILLINOIS LIGHT ARTILLERY**
    Carbondale, Southern Illinois University, 1965, Signed, Ltd ed, 1st printing, 180 pg, Very Good/hardcover/slipcase/published without dust jacket *(Union Regimentals, 2nd Illinois, Battery I, Signed)* (cat no.016990 )

    $65.00
    http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS016990I

101. Burkhardt, George S. **CONFEDERATE RAGE, YANKEE WRATH - NO QUARTER IN THE CIVIL WAR**
    Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr., 2007, 1st printing, 338 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Did a de facto Confederate policy of giving no quarter to captured black combatants exist during the Civil War? (cat no.032506 )

    $32.00
    http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032506I

    Austin, University of Texas Press, 1979, 2nd printing, 537 pg, VG/VG Four brothers tell of their wartime experiences from Bull Run to Appomattox. *(Union Memoirs, Robert G. Carter, Army of the Potomac)* (cat no.019603 )

    $45.00
    http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS019603I

103. Castel, Albert. **ARTICLES OF WAR - WINNERS, LOSERS, AND SOME WHO WERE BOTH IN THE CIVIL WAR**
    Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.028899 )

    $25.00
    http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028899I
104. Civil War
Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence. THE PASSING OF THE ARMIES
Dayton, Morningside Bookshop, 1985, 3rd printing, 392 pg, Very Good/hardcover/decorative binding/published without jacket An account of the final campaign of the Army of the Potomac, based upon personal reminiscences of the Fifth Army Corps. (Civil War Battles) (cat no.009873)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009873I

105. Civil War
Wheaton, Wheaton History Center, 1996, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The 2nd Ohio was a component of Custer's 3rd Cavalry Division. (Union Regimentals, H.W. Chester, 2nd Ohio Cavalry) (cat no.017182)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017182I

106. Civil War
Coffey, David. JOHN BELL HOOD AND THE STRUGGLE FOR ATLANTA
Abilene, McWhiney Foundation Press, 1998, 1st printing, 176 pg, Fine/softcover/book clean/corners not bumped/no highlighting The struggle for Atlanta lasted for over four months and was one of the most decisive campaigns of the Civil War. (Civil War Battles, Battle of Atlanta, John Bell Hood) (cat no.019992)

$12.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019992I

107. Civil War
Conklin, E.F. WOMEN AT GETTYSBURG 1863
Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1993, 1st printing, 430 pg, Fine/decorative cover/published without dust jacket A compilation of war experiences of some of the women who served at Gettysburg. (Gettysburg) (cat no.009708)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009708I

108. Civil War
Connolly, James A. THREE YEARS IN THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND BY JAMES A. CONNOLLY

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022592I
109. Civil War
Conolly, Thomas. AN IRISHMAN IN DIXIE - THOMAS CONOLLY'S DIARY OF THE FALL OF THE CONFEDERACY
Columbia, University S. Carolina Press, 1988, 1st printing, 154 pg, VG/VG/slightly faded dust jacket spine An account of the last days of the Confederacy as recorded by Conolly, who was a member of the British Parliament. (Confederate, Thomas Conolly) (cat no.029277 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029277I

110. Civil War
Conrad, James Lee. THE YOUNG LIONS - CONFEDERATE CADETS AT WAR
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1997, 1st printing, 198 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The cadets of the Confederacy's four major military colleges and their participation in the Civil War. (Confederate, Military Colleges) (cat no.028992 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028992I

111. Civil War
Cooling, Benjamin Franklin. COUNTER-THRUST - FROM THE PENINSULA TO THE ANTIETAM
Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 2007, 1st printing, 354 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Robert E. Lee's offensive to reclaim central and northern Virginia, climaxing at the Battle of Antietam. (Civil War Battles, Antietam) (cat no.025383 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025383I

112. Civil War
Couper, Colonel William. VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE AND THE BATTLE OF NEW MARKET MAY 15, 1864.
np, nd, 24 pg, Fine/pamphlet/without any defects/no turned pages or stains VMI cadets were in the victorious Confederate Army led by Gen. Breckinridge that defeated a Union Army at New Market, VA. (Civil War Battles, New Market, VMI Cadets) (cat no.019779 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019779I

113. Civil War
Crawford, Mark J.. CONFEDERATE COURAGE ON OTHER FIELDS - FOUR LESSEr KNOWN ACCOUNTS OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES
Jefferson, McFarland & Company, Inc., 2000, Signed, 1st printing, 177 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without dust jacket General Hospital Number One in North Carolina; the letters of Charles Blacknell; a Union major's murder; Battle of Five Forks. (Confederate, Signed) (cat no.028774 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028774I
114. Civil War
Current, Richard N. THE HISTORY OF WISCONSIN - VOLUME II - THE CIVIL WAR ERA, 1848-1873
Madison, State Hist. Soc. Wisconsin, 1976, 1st printing, 659 pg, Very Good/hardcover/without dust jacket/book clean A balanced and realistic account of all significant phases of life in Wisconsin including participation in the Civil War. (cat no.032583)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032583

115. Civil War
Current, Richard Nelson LINCOLN'S LOYALISTS - UNION SOLDIERS FROM THE CONFEDERACY
Boston, Northeastern University Pr., 1992, 2nd printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The important role of white southerners who fought for the Union at great risk to themselves and their families. (Union Soldiers) (cat no.000556)

$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000556

116. Civil War
Daniel, Larry J. DAYS OF GLORY - THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND, 1861-1865

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020631

117. Civil War
Davis, Billy. THE CIVIL WAR JOURNAL OF BILLY DAVIS - FROM HOPEWILL, INDIANA TO PORT REPUBLIC, VIRGINIA
Hanover, The Nugget Publishers, 1996, 2nd printing, 179 pg, VG+/softcover Billy Davis enlisted in the 7th Indiana Volunteer Infantry Regiment and fought in the Shenandoah Valley Campaign of 1862. (Union Regimentals, 7th Indiana Inf.) (cat no.023088)

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023088

118. Civil War
Davis, William C. A TASTE FOR WAR - THE CULINARY HISTORY OF THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 226 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Civil War soldiers devoted a great deal of their attention to food, illustrated by their letters and diaries. (cat no.028674)

$26.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028674
119. Civil War
Detzer, David. ALLEGIANCE - FORT SUMTER, CHARLESTON, AND THE BEGINNING OF THE CIVIL WAR
$27.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017524I

120. Civil War
Donaldson, Francis Adams. INSIDE THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC - THE CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCE OF CAPTAIN FRANCIS ADAMS DONALDSON
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008579I

121. Civil War
Dougherty, Kevin. STRANGLING THE CONFEDERACY COASTAL OPERATIONS IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
Philadelphia, Casemate, 2009, 1st printing, 233 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A comprehensive analysis of the joint Army-Navy operations conducted by Union forces off the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. (Civil War Naval, Confederate Naval, Naval Blockades) (cat no.032641)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032641I

122. Civil War
Dreese, Michael. NEVER DESERT THE OLD FLAG - 50 STORIES OF UNION BATTLE FLAGS AND COLOR-BEARERS AT GETTYSBURG
Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 2002, 1st printing, 126 pg, VG++/softcover The bravery, the sacrifice, the dedication, and even the humor, of the men who carried and protected the flags. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Union Battle Flags, Color-Bearers) (cat no.024435)
$12.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024435I
123. Civil War
Duncan, Robert Lipscomb. **RELUCTANT GENERAL - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF ALBERT PIKE**

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000130I

124. Civil War
Knoxville, University Tennessee Press, 2000, 1st ed, 496 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects The Civil War history of the Republican Blues, a professional fighting unit from Savannah, Georgia. *(Confederate, Republican Blues)* (cat no.028718 )

$46.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028718I

125. Civil War
Dyer, John P.. **THE GALLANT HOOD**
New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 383 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Confederate general who suffered a devastating defeat at Nashville in December, 1864. *(Confederate, John Bell Hood)* (cat no.032447 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032447I

126. Civil War
Edwards, Laura F.. **SCARLETT DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE - SOUTHERN WOMEN IN THE CIVIL WAR ERA**
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 2000, 1st printing, 271 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A history that focuses on the women who made up the fabric of southern life before, during, and after the Civil War. *(Confederate Women)* (cat no.028686 )

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028686I

127. Civil War
Elder, Donald C., III (edited by). **LOVE AMID THE TURMOIL - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF WILLIAM & MARY VERMILION**
Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 2003, 1st printing, 393 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects William Vermilion, 36th Iowa Infantry, was at Vicksburg and with Steele's Arkansas Campaign of 1864. *(Union Regimentals, 36th Iowa Infantry, William Vermilion)* (cat no.019592 )

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019592I
128. Civil War
Ernst, Kathleen A. **TOO AFRAID TO CRY - MARYLAND CIVILIANS IN THE ANTIETAM CAMPAIGN**
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1999, 1st ed, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The portrayal of the experiences of Unionist and secessionist citizens throughout the 1862 Maryland campaign. (Civil War Battles, Antietam) (cat no.020226 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020226I

129. Civil War
Evans, Clement Anselm. **INTREPID WARRIOR - CLEMENT ANSELM EVANS**
Dayton, Morningside, 1992, 1st printing, 598 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Confederate general from Georgia - his life, letters and diaries of the war years. (Clement A. Evans) (cat no.002391 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002391I

130. Civil War
Evans, Eli N.. **JUDAH P. BENJAMIN - THE JEWISH CONFEDERATE**
New York, Free Press, 1988, 5th printing, 467 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minimal shelf wear/jacket complete Judah P. Benjamin served as Attorney General, Secretary of War, and Secretary of State of the Confederacy from 1861 to 1865. (Confederate, Judah P. Benjamin, Confederate Cabinet) (cat no.000683 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000683I

131. Civil War
Everson, Guy R. & Simpson, Edward W., Jr. (edited by). **FAR, FAR FROM HOME - THE WARTIME LETTERS OF DICK AND TALLY SIMPSON, 3RD SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEERS**
New York, Oxford University Press, 1994, 2nd printing, 316 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Firsthand accounts of dramatic events from the Battle of First Manassas (Bull Run) to the Battle of Chickamauga in 1863. (Confederate, 3rd S. Carolina, Dick Simpson, Tally Simpson) (cat no.000117 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000117I

132. Civil War
Fellman, Michael. **THE MAKING OF ROBERT E. LEE**
New York, Random House, 2000, 1st ed, 360 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean//complete dust jacket A realistic portrayal of Lee: his views on slavery, sexuality, family, religion, politics, as well as military practice. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.012557 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012557I
133. Civil War
Fleharty, Stephen F. "JOTTINGS FROM DIXIE" - THE CIVIL WAR
DISPATCHES OF SERGEANT MAJOR STEPHEN F. FLEHARTY, U.S.A.
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1999, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Fleharty, while fighting with his regiment the 102nd Illinois, wrote a newspaper column for two Rock Island, IL newspapers. (Union Regimentals, 102nd Illinois Inf.)

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008590

134. Civil War
Foote, Shelby. THE CIVIL WAR - A NARRATIVE - THREE VOLUMES -
FORT SUMTER TO PERRYVILLE/FREDERICKSBURG TO MERIDIAN/RED
RIVER TO APPOMATTOX
New York, Random House, BCE ed, 2934 pg, VG/VG/price clipped dust jackets Shelby Foote's three volume history of the American Civil War is considered one of the great narratives of the 20th century.

$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028897

135. Civil War
Forbes, Edwin. THIRTY YEARS AFTER - AN ARTIST'S MEMOIR OF THE
CIVIL WAR

$48.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007988

136. Civil War
Freehling, William W. THE SOUTH VS. THE SOUTH - HOW
ANTI-CONFEDERATE SOUTHERNERS SHAPED THE COURSE OF THE
CIVIL WAR
New York, Oxford University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 238 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/corner bumped/jacket without defects Anti-Confederate southerners, border state whites and southern blacks contributed to the reasons the Confederacy lost the war.

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016538
137. Civil War

French, Samuel G.  TWO WARS: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY & DIARY OF GEN. SAMUEL G. FRENCH, CSA


$33.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009408I

138. Civil War

Fuchs, Richard L.  AN UNERRING FIRE - THE MASSACRE AT FORT PILLOW


$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028687I

139. Civil War

Furgurson, Ernest B.  ASHES OF GLORY - RICHMOND AT WAR


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000333I

140. Civil War

Gallagher, Gary W.  THE RICHMOND CAMPAIGN OF 1862 - THE PENINSULA AND THE SEVEN DAYS

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2000, Inscribed, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Nine original essays regarding high command, strategy and tactics, and the effects of the fighting on politics.  (Civil War Battles, Peninsula Campaign, The Seven Days)  (cat no.032424)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032424I

141. Civil War


Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1997, Inscribed, 1st printing, 263 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The emphasis is on lesser known aspects of Lee's victory at Chancellorsville.  (Civil War Battles, Chancellorsville)  (cat no.004507)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004507I

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011770

143. **Gantz, Jacob.** *Such are the Trials - The Civil War Diaries of Jacob Gantz*. Ames, Iowa State University Press, 1991, 1st ed, 122 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Gantz recounts his journey through the South with the Fourth Iowa Cavalry. *(Jacob Gantz)*

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028994

144. **Garey, Joseph.** *A Keystone Rebel - The Civil War Diary of Joseph Garey, Hudson's Battery Mississippi Volunteers*. Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1996, 1st printing, 113 pg, Fine/softcover Garey, a Pennsylvania boy, left home to fight for his adopted state of Mississippi and describes war in the Western Theater. *(Confederate, Hudson's Battery, Joseph Garey)*

$11.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024437


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031446


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008117
147. Civil War
Gilson, John H.. HISTORY OF THE 126TH OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 2000, 1st printing, 327 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Gilson chronicles 34 months of active service, encompassing 26 battles and skirmishes. Reprint of the 1883 Edition. (Union Regimentals, 126th Ohi Infantry) (cat.no.030908)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS030908I

148. Civil War
Girardi, Robert & Rocco, Keith. THE CIVIL WAR ART OF KEITH ROCCO
Forest Park, Crimson Books, 2009, Signed, 1st printing, 64 pg, Fine/softcover Includes 24 full color paintings and color vignettes, telling the story of the Civil War from the soldiers point of view. (Civil War Art, Keith Rocco, Signed) (cat.no.027012)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS027012I

149. Civil War
Glatthaar, Joseph T.. PARTNERS IN COMMAND - THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEADERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Free Press, 1994, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket During the Civil War compatibility and communication among commanders spelled the difference between defeat and victory. (cat.no.002870)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS002870I

150. Civil War
Gorin, Betty J.. "MORGAN IS COMING!" - CONFEDERATE RAIDERS IN THE HEARTLAND OF KENTUCKY
Louisville, Harmony House Publishers, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 452 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The exploits of John Hunt Morgan and his men, in Taylor and surrounding counties, is the centerpiece of this narrative. (Confederate, John Hunt Morgan) (cat.no.024505)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS024505I

151. Civil War
New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 470 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Confederate general, second only to Lee. (Confederate, Joseph E. Johnston) (cat.no.032444)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032444I
152. Civil War
Grant, Ulysses S. Grant. ULYSSES S. GRANT MEMOIRS AND SELECTED LETTERS
New York, The Library of America, 1990, 9th printing, 1199 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Includes Grant's personal memoirs two volumes and selected letters 1839-1865. (U.S. Grant) (cat no.031574)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031574I

153. Civil War
Guernsey, Alfred H. & Alden, Henry M.. HARPER'S PICTORIAL HISTORY - THE CIVIL WAR
New York, The Fairfax Press, nd, Reprint ed, 836 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/shelf wear to book and jacket. Contemporary accounts and illustrations from the most important magazine of the time with 1,000 scenes, maps, plans, etc. (cat no.031678)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031678I

154. Civil War
Hale, Douglas. THE THIRD TEXAS CAVALRY IN THE CIVIL WAR
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1993, 1st printing, 347 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The Third Texas participated in seventy-two separate engagements, including Wilson's Creek and Pea Ridge. (3rd Texas Cavalry) (cat no.000239)
$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000239I

155. Civil War
Hall, Harry H.. A JOHNNY REB BAND FROM SALEM - THE PRIDE OF TARHEELIA
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002900I

156. Civil War
Hall, Martin Hardwick. THE CONFEDERATE ARMY OF NEW MEXICO
Austin, Presidial Press, 1978, 1st printing, 422 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Record of the identity, age, rank, promotion, and demotion of every officer and enlisted man in the Army of New Mexico. (Confederate, New Mexico) (cat no.005908)
$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005908I
157. Civil War
Harrison, Walter. PICKETT'S MEN: A FRAGMENT OF WAR HISTORY
Gaithersburg, Olde Soldier Books, 1987, Reprint ed, 214 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Pickett's Charge) (cat no.018111) $28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS018111

158. Civil War
Haydon, Charles B.. FOR COUNTRY CAUSE & LEADER - THE CIVIL WAR JOURNAL OF CHARLES B. HAYDON
New York, Ticknor & Fields, 1993, 1st printing, 371 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and jacket without any defects Charles B. Haydon, from Decatur, Michigan, kept some twenty diaries describing his fighting from Bull Run to Knoxville. (Union Regimentals, Charles B. Haydon, 2nd Michigan) (cat no.007695) $24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS007695

159. Civil War
Hewitt, Lawrence Lee & Bergeron, Arthur W., Jr. (edited by). LOUISIANIANS IN THE CIVIL WAR
Columbia, University of Missouri Press, 2002, 1st printing, 197 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The suffering endured by Louisianians during and after the war- hardships more severe than those suffered in other states. (cat no.025967) $35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS025967

160. Civil War
Hitchcock, George A. FROM ASHBY TO ANDERSONVILLE - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY AND REMINISCENCES OF PRIVATE GEORGE A. HITCHCOCK, 21ST MASS INFANTRY
Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1st printing, 381 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Hitchcock fought at Antietam, Fredericksburg, was captured at Cold Harbor, survived Andersonville prison and Florence, SC. (Union Regimentals, George A. Hitchcock, 21st Massachusetts) (cat no.023252) $24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023252

161. Civil War
Hofe, Michael W.. THAT THERE BE NO STAIN UPON MY STONES - LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLIAM L. MCLEOD 38TH GEORGIA REGIMENT 1842-1863
Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1995, 1st printing, 48 pg, Fine/Good/soft cover/Pamphlet without any defects A well-documented story of a brave young Georgia man, who entered the Confederate army in 1861, and died at Gettysburg. (Confederate, 38th Georgia Inf.) (cat no.024308) $9.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS024308
162. Civil War
Hotze, Henry. THREE MONTHS IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY
University, University Alabama Press, 2004, 1st printing, 83 pg, Fine/softcover
Articles written by Confederate agent, Henry Hotze, published in The Index, casting the Confederacy in a favorable light. (Confederate, Henry Hotze) (cat no.025387)

$12.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025387I

163. Civil War
House, Ellen Renshaw. A VERY VIOLENT REBEL - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY OF ELLEN RENSHAW HOUSE

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003627I

164. Civil War
Isham, Asa B. SEVENTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY OF CUSTER'S WOLVERINE BRIGADE
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 2000, Reprint ed, 201 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A reprinting of the scarce 1893 edition plus a biographical sketch of Isham, a photograph gallery, and officers' register. (Union Regimentals, 7th MI Cavalry, George A. Custer) (cat no.009574)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009574I

165. Civil War
Jacob, Kathryn Allamong. TESTAMENT TO UNION - CIVIL WAR MONUMENTS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1998, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/line on front book cover/jacket complete The stories behind the city's many statues that honor Civil War participants, predominantly from the Union side. (Washington, D.C., Union Monuments) (cat no.021214)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021214I

166. Civil War
Jenkins, Brian. BRITAIN & THE WAR FOR THE UNION - VOLUME ONE
Montreal, McGill-Queen's University, 1974, 1st printing, 315 pg, VG/VG (Civil War Diplomacy) (cat no.021849)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021849I
167. Civil War

Johnston, Mark W.. THAT BODY OF BRAVE MEN - THE U.S. REGULAR INFANTRY AND THE CIVIL WAR IN THE WEST

Cambridge, Da Capo Press, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 750 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The history of the 15th, 16th, 18th, and 19th U.S. Infantry Regiments that fought in the Civil War’s Western Theater. (Union Army, U.S. Regular Inf.)  

$45.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028675I

168. Civil War

Johnson, Paul D.. CIVIL WAR CARTRIDGE BOXES OF THE UNION INFANTRYMAN

Lincoln, Andrew Mowbray Publishers, 1998, 1st printing, 351 pg, VG++/decorative cover/published without dust jacket (Cartridge Boxes) 

$45.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028920I

169. Civil War


Austin, State House Press, 1997, 1st printing, 800 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Johnston was a veteran of the Mexican War, formed an army for the Confederacy, and was killed at the battle of Shiloh in 1862. (Confederate, Albert S. Johnston, Battle of Shiloh) 

$44.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004509I

170. Civil War

Jones, Wilbur D., Jr.. GIANTS IN THE CORNFIELD - THE 27TH INDIANA INFANTRY

Shippensburg, White Mane Publishing Co., 1997, 1st printing, 319 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The 27th Indiana suffered tremendous casualties at Antietam, also fighting at Chancellorville, Gettysburg, and with Sherman. (Union Regimentals, 27th Indiana, Civil War Battles, Antietam, Chancellorville, Gettysburg) 

$30.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032549I

171. Civil War

Juarez, A.D.. THE TARNISHED SABER - MAJOR AZOR HOWETT NICKERSON, USA - HIS LIFE AND TIMES

Chatham, Nickerson Family Association, 2001, 1st printing, 184 pg, VG+/hardcover/blue cloth/published without dust jacket Nickerson played an important role in the Sunken Road at the Battle of Antietam and stopping Pickett's charge at Gettysburg. (Civil War Battles, Antietam, Gettysburg, Azor H. Nickerson) 

$30.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028048I
172. **Civil War**

**Judson, Amos M.**. *HISTORY OF THE EIGHTY-THIRD REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS*

Lexington, Stonewall House, 1985, Reprint ed, 146 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/blue cloth binding/published without jacket. Includes history of the regiment, includes the roster, and has an index. Two columns per page. (Union Regimentals, 83rd Pennsylvania, Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Col. Strong Vincent) (cat no.007568 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007568I

173. **Civil War**

**Katcher, Philip.** *LINCOLN'S UNSUNG HEROES*

London, Arms and Armour Press, 1997, 1st printing, 222 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The Civil War from the point of view of eighteen soldiers and sailors who were captains, lieutenants, sergeants and privates. (cat no.028677 )

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028677I

174. **Civil War**

**Kimberly, Robert L. & Holloway, Ephraim S.**. *THE FORTY-FIRST OHIO VETERAN VOLUNTEER INFANTRY IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION 1861-1865*

Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 1999, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The 41st Ohio fought in the Western Theater from Shiloh in April 1862 to the victory at Nashville in December 1864. (Union Regimentals, 41st Ohio Infantry) (cat no.030906 )

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030906I

175. **Civil War**

**Larimer, Charles F. (edited by).** *LOVE AND VALOR - INTIMATE CIVIL WAR LETTERS BETWEEN CAPTAIN JACOB AND EMELINE RITNER*


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009991I

176. **Civil War**

**Lauderdale, John Vance.** *THE WOUNDED RIVER - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF JOHN VANCE LAUDERDALE, M.D.*

East Lansing, Michigan State University, 1993, 2nd printing, 241 pg, Fine/Fine Letters of a Union surgeon aboard the Union hospital ship D.A. January, and his observations of Confederate morale and slavery. (Civil War Medicine, John V. Lauderdale, Draft Riots) (cat no.000662 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000662I
177. Civil War
Lee, Robert E. RECOLLECTIONS AND LETTERS OF GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE (BY HIS SON CAPTAIN ROBERT E. LEE)
New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 471 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Source material providing a whole and rewarding picture of one of the South's greatest sons and heroes. (Robert E. Lee) (cat no.032445)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032445I

178. Civil War
Leeke, Jim (edited by). A HUNDRED DAYS TO RICHMOND - OHIO'S "HUNDRED DAYS" MEN IN THE CIVIL WAR

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS099398I

179. Civil War
Levine, Bruce. CONFEDERATE EMANCIPATION - SOUTHERN PLANS TO FREE AND ARM SLAVES DURING THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Oxford University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Confederacy' debate about whether to arm and liberate enslaved African American and its inability to do so. (Confederate, Slave Emancipation) (cat no.028991)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028991I

180. Civil War
Lewis, Lieut. Richard. CAMP LIFE OF A CONFEDERATE BOY OF BRATTON'S BRIGADE, LONGSTREET'S CORPS, C.S.A.
Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, 1984, Reprint ed, 113 pg, Very Good/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket Letters written by Lewis, to his mother, at various times during the war, and printed "just as they were written then". (Confederate, Bratton's Brigade, Longstreet's Corps, Richard Lewis) (cat no.018060)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018060I

181. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G. GENTLEMAN AND SOLDIER - THE EXTRAORDINARY LIFE OF GENERAL WADE HAMPTON

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021207I
182. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G. GRANT'S CAVALRYMAN - THE LIFE AND WARS OF GENERAL JAMES H. WILSON
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1996, 1st ed, 1st printing, 320 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Originally published in 1972 under the title FROM UNION STARS TO TOPHAT. (Union Biography, James H. Wilson, Union Cavalry) (cat no.030666)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030666

183. Civil War
Lord, Francis A. CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA-VOL.II - MILITARY MATERIEL, BOTH AMERICAN AND FOREIGN-USED BY THE UNION AND THE CONFEDERACY
West Columbia, Lord Americana & Research, 1975, Signed, 1st printing, 214 pg, VG/VG Reference on the arms, uniforms, and equipment of the Union and Confederacy. (Civil War Reference, Signed) (cat no.009473)
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009473

184. Civil War
Lord, Francis A. CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA - VOL.III
West Columbia, Lord Americana & Research, 1979, 1st, Signed printing, 207 pg, VG/VG Reference on the arms, uniforms, and equipment of the Union and Confederacy. (Civil War Reference, Signed) (cat no.004285)
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004285

185. Civil War
Lord, Francis A. CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA - VOLUME V - ARMS, UNIFORMS, AND EQUIPMENT OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERACY
West Columbia, Lord Americana & Research, 1989, 1st printing, 227 pg, VG/VG (Civil War Uniforms) (cat no.003211)
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003211

186. Civil War
Lossing, Benson J. PICTORIAL FIELD BOOK OF THE CIVIL WAR - THREE VOLUMES - JOURNEYS THROUGH THE BATTLEFIELDS IN THE WAKE OF CONFLICT
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1997, 1st printing, 1888 pg, VG++/softcover/Civil War bookplate in each volume (cat no.025237)
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025237
187. Civil War

Macdonald, John. GREAT BATTLES OF THE CIVIL WAR
Spectacular computer graphics & battlefield reconstructions bring to life the
greatest battles of the Civil War. (Civil War Battles) (cat no.003909 )

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003909

188. Civil War

Maharay, George S.. VERMONT HERO MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE J.
STANNARD
Shippensburg, White Mane Publishing, 2001, Inscribed, 1st printing, 308 pg,
Fine/softcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/no defects Stannard was
Vermont's greatest Civil War hero and his 2nd Vermont Brigade flanking
Pickett's Charge at Gettysburg. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, George J.
Stannard) (cat no.031752 )

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031752

189. Civil War

Malanowski, Jamie. COMMANDER WILL CUSHING DAREDEVIL HERO OF
THE CIVIL WAR
hardcover/book clean,complete dust jacket William Barker Cushing is best
known for the sinking of the Confederate ironclad CSS Albemarle and his
dramatic escape. (Civil War Naval, Union Navy, Will Barker Cushing) (cat no.032649 )

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032649

190. Civil War

Marszalek, John F.. SHERMAN - A SOLDIER'S PASSION FOR ORDER
clean/complete dust jacket (Union Biography, William T. Sherman) (cat no.032651 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032651
191. Civil War
Marszalek, John F. SHERMAN’S MARCH TO THE SEA
Abilene, McWhiney Foundation Press, 2005, 1st printing, 160 pg, Fine/softcover
Sherman’s veteran troops waged destructive war across Georgia, from Atlanta to Savannah. (Civil War Campaigns, Sherman’s March) (cat no.022955)

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022955I

192. Civil War
Marvel, William (edited by). THE MONITOR CHRONICLES - ONE SAILOR’S ACCOUNT - TODAY’S CAMPAIGN TO RECOVER THE CIVIL WAR WRECK
New York, Simon & Schuster, 2000, 1st printing, 272 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The shipboard experiences of Civil War sailor George S. Geer while aboard the USS Monitor. (Civil War Naval, Civil War Ironclads, USS Monitor) (cat no.017441)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017441I

193. Civil War
Macon, Mercer University Press, 2007, 1st ed, 269 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A collection of letters, reports, and recollections in which army chaplains describe their motives, methods, failures, etc. (Union Chaplains) (cat no.030042)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030042I

194. Civil War
Matrau, Henry. LETTERS HOME - HENRY MATRAU OF THE IRON BRIGADE
Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1993, 1st printing, 166 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects (Union Regimentals, Iron Brigade, Henry Matrau) (cat no.000537)

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000537I
195. Civil War
McCintock, Russell. LINCOLN AND THE DECISION FOR WAR - THE NORTHERN RESPONSE TO SECESSION
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2006, 2nd printing, 388 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book near fine/jacket complete How the North handled the secession crisis, the decision-making process, and the one man who could make the call for war. (Secession Crisis) (cat no.025489)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025489

196. Civil War
McElroy, Joseph. JEFFERSON DAVIS THE UNREAL AND THE REAL
New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 721 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The curious and contradictory conception of Jefferson Davis: a conspirator, rebel, traitor or a statesman and man of action. (Jefferson Davis) (cat no.032448)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032448

197. Civil War
McKenzie, John D. UNCERTAIN GLORY - LEE'S GENERALSHIP RE-EXAMINED
New York, Hippocrene Books, 1997, 2nd printing, 384 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A critique of Lee's battlefield tactics, strategic vision, command system, staff organization and logistic planning. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.011328)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011328

198. Civil War
McMurry, Richard M. ATLANTA 1864 - LAST CHANCE FOR THE CONFEDERACY
Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 2000, BCE ed, 229 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An examination of the Atlanta campaign as a political and military unity in the context of the overall war struggle. (Atlanta Campaign, William T. Sherman, Joseph E. Johnston) (cat no.022817)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022817

199. Civil War
McPherson, James M. FOR CAUSE & COMRADES - WHY MEN FOUGHT IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Oxford University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 237 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Courage, honor, love of liberty and country had powerful meanings for soldiers in both the North and South. (cat no.004055)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004055
200. **Civil War**

**McPherson, James M.** *WAR ON THE WATERS THE UNION & CONFEDERATE NAVIES, 1861-1865*

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2012, 1st printing, 277 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A harrowing and thrilling account of the war's naval campaigns and their military leaders. *(Civil War Naval, Union Navy, Confederate Navy)* (cat no.032619)

$32.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032619I

201. **Civil War**

**McWhiney, Grady.** *BATTLE IN THE WILDERNESS - GRANT MEETS LEE*


$11.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019889I

202. **Civil War**

**Meigs, John Rodgers.** *A CIVIL WAR SOLDIER OF CHRIST AND COUNTRY - THE SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN RODGERS MEIGS, 1859-64*

Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 2006, 1st printing, 310 pg, Fine/Fine John Rodgers Meigs, a military engineer and aide-de-camp, was the son of Union Quartermaster General Montgomery C. Meigs. *(Union Army, John Rodgers Meigs)* (cat no.023373)

$60.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023373I

203. **Civil War**

**Miles, Jim.** *FIELDS OF GLORY - A HISTORY AND TOUR GUIDE OF THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN*

Nashville, Rutledge Hill Press, 1989, 1st printing, 190 pg, VG/softcover/Civil War bookplate (cat no.008903)

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008903I

204. **Civil War**

**Miles, Jim.** *FIELDS OF GLORY - A HISTORY AND TOUR GUIDE OF THE WAR IN THE WEST, THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN, 1864*

Nashville, Cumberland House, 2002, 1st printing, 272 pg, VG+/softcover/Civil War bookplate *(Civil War Battles)* (cat no.025268)

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025268I
205. Civil War
Miles, Jim. TO THE SEA - A HISTORY AND TOUR GUIDE OF SHERMAN'S MARCH
Nashville, Rutledge Hill Press, 1989, 1st printing, 321 pg, VG/Softcover (cat no.008904)
$18.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008904

206. Civil War
Miller, Robert J. BOTH PRAYED TO THE SAME GOD - RELIGION AND FAITH IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025388

207. Civil War
Miller, Robert J. BOTH PRAYED TO THE SAME GOD - RELIGION AND FAITH IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025389

208. Civil War
Millett, Wesley & White, Gerald. THE REBEL AND THE ROSE
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028748

209. Civil War
Milton, David Hepburn. LINCOLN'S SPYMASTER - THOMAS HAINES DUDLEY AND THE LIVERPOOL NETWORK
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 146 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The efforts of Thomas Haines Dudley, Union consul in Liverpool, to block Confederate shipbuilding efforts in British shipyards. (Civil War Naval, Confederate Naval) (cat no.031322)
$26.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031322
210. Civil War
Mindell, David A. WAR, TECHNOLOGY, AND EXPERIENCE ABOARD THE USS MONITOR
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 2000, 1st printing, 187 pg, Fine/hardcover published without dust jacket One significant factor sets the monitor apart from all other Civil War ironclads: celebratory anticipation and mixed results. (Civil War Naval, U.S.S. Monitor) (cat no.030607)

$42.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030607I

211. Civil War
Moe, Richard. THE LAST FULL MEASURE THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE FIRST MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS
New York, Henry Holt and Company, 1993, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 345 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/bookclean/complete dust jacket The First Minnesota Volunteers served in virtually every major battle in the eastern theater including Gettysburg. (Union Regimentals, 1st Minnesota, Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.032222)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032222I

212. Civil War
Pittsburgh, University Pittsburgh Press, 1982, 1st printing, 597 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/lower corner bumped/complete jacket The Civil War diaries of Samuel Cormany and his wife Rachel Bowman Cormany during the period 1858-1865. (cat no.023424)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023424I

213. Civil War
Morgan, James A., III. A LITTLE SHORT OF BOATS: THE FIGHTS AT BALL'S BLUFF AND EDWARDS FERRY

$18.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020912I

214. Civil War
Morrison, Marion. A HISTORY OF THE NINTH REGIMENT - ILLINOIS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, WITH THE REGIMENTAL ROSTER
Carbondale, Southern Illinois University, 1997, 1st printing, 143 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The 9th Illinois fought at Ft. Donelson and Shiloh Church. (Union Regimentals, 9th Illinois Inf.) (cat no.002262)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002262I
215. **Civil War**

**Musser, Charles O. **SOLDIER BOY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF CHARLES O. MUSSER, 29TH IOWA**

Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 1995, 1st printing, 260 pg, As New/Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and jacket without defects Musser's letters shed light on the experience of federal service west of the Mississippi River in Arkansas and Louisiana. (Union Regimentals, Charles O. Musser, 29th Iowa) (cat no.004021)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sic=BOOKS004021

216. **Civil War**

**Nesbitt, Mark.** 35 DAYS TO GETTYSBURG - THE CAMPAIGN DIARIES OF TWO AMERICAN ENEMIES

Harrisburg, Stackpole Books, 1992, 1st ed, 1st printing, 208 pg, VG/VG The Civil War diaries of Confederate Thomas Lewis Ware (Georgia) and Union soldier Franklin Horner from Pennsylvania. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.009887)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sic=BOOKS009887

217. **Civil War**

**Newton, Steven H.** LOST FOR THE CAUSE - THE CONFEDERATE ARMY IN 1864

Mason City, Savas Publishing Company, 2000, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 387 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket do not have any defects A reassessment of Confederate mobilization of manpower in the war's last year. (Confederate Army) (cat no.013740)

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sic=BOOKS013740

218. **Civil War**

**Nolan, Alan T.** THE IRON BRIGADE - A MILITARY HISTORY

Berrien Springs, Hardscrabble Books, 1983, 3rd ed, 412 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Called "The Black Hat Brigade" the Iron Brigade was the only all-Western brigade in the Eastern armies of the Union. (Union Regimentals, Iron Brigade, 2nd Wisconsin, 6th Wisconsin, 7th Wisconsin, 19th Indiana) (cat no.025963)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sic=BOOKS025963

219. **Civil War**

**Oates, Stephen B.** THE APPROACHING FURY - VOICES OF THE STORM, 1820-1861


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sic=BOOKS029208
220. Civil War
Osborn, Thomas W. THE FIERY TRAIL - A UNION OFFICER'S ACCOUNT OF SHERMAN'S LAST CAMPAIGNS
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000684

221. Civil War
Otto, John Henry. MEMOIRS OF A DUTCH MUDSILL
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020666

222. Civil War
Overmyer, Jack K. A STUPENDOUS EFFORT - THE 87TH INDIANA IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 274 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Regimental history based on contemporary letters and diaries of the soldiers who fought at Chickamauga and Atlanta. (Union Regimentals, 87th Indiana, Signed) (cat no.004484)
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004484

223. Civil War
Owens, Ira S. GREENE COUNTY IN THE WAR. BEING A HISTORY OF THE SEVENTY FOURTH REGIMENT, (OHIO) WITH SKETCHES OF .......
Salem, Higginson Book Company, nd, Reprint ed, 196 pg, Fine/hardcover/black buckram binding/published without jacket Includes incidents and narratives of the camp, march and battlefield, and the author's experiences while in the army. (Union Regimentals, 74th Ohio Infantry) (cat no.028967)
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028967

224. Civil War
Paludan, Phillip Shaw. VICTIMS - A TRUE STORY OF THE CIVIL WAR
Knoxville, Univ. Tennessee Press, 1981, 2nd printing, 144 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In January 1863, 13 Union prisoners are massacred and a massive cover-up of the crime takes place. (cat no.006666)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006666
225. Civil War
Palumbo, Frank A. GEORGE HENRY THOMAS - THE DEPENDABLE GENERAL - SUPREME IN TACTICS OF STRATEGY AND COMMAND
Dayton, Morningside House, Inc., 1983, 1st printing, 466 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Thomas is best remembered as the Union general who stood firm at Chickamauga, when the rest of the Union Army fled the field. (Union Biography, George H. Thomas) (cat no.004162 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004162I

226. Civil War
Perry, Mark. CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY - JOSHUA CHAMBERLAIN, WILLIAM OATES, AND THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017569I

227. Civil War
Peterson, Harold L. NOTES ON ORDNANCE OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 1861-1865
Washington D.C., American Ordnance Assoc., 1964, 4th printing, Very Good/pamphlet/slight shelf wear/no highlighting/clean Includes text, comprehensive tables and authentic drawings of the ordnance used during the Civil War. (Civil War Ordnance) (cat no.005599 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005599I

228. Civil War
Phillips, Edward H. THE LOWER SHENANDOAH VALLEY IN THE CIVIL WAR
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1993, Signed, 1st ed, 224 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The impact of war upon the civilian population and upon civil institutions and the resulting "desolation called peace." (Shenandoah Valley) (cat no.032439 )

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032439I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Rescue by Rail</td>
<td>Pickenpaugh, Roger</td>
<td>Lincon, University Nebraska Press, 1998, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine Union efforts to reinforce a devastated army and hold the city of Chattanooga after the Battle of Chickamauga. (Civil War Battles, Chickamauga, Chattanooga)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS006848">link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>All for the Regiment</td>
<td>Prokopowicz, Gerald J.</td>
<td>Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2001, 1st printing, 265 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The history of the Army of the Ohio from its formation in 1861 to its costly triumph at Shiloh and its failure at Perryville. (Army Of The Ohio)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS028702">link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>The Military History of Wisconsin in the War for the Union</td>
<td>Quiner, E.B.</td>
<td>Hudson, St. Croix Valley CWRT, 2000, 1st ed, 1143 pg, Fine/hardcover /published without dust jacket History of the campaigns in which Wisconsin soldiers have been conspicuous - regimental histories - sketches of officers, etc. (Union Regimentals)</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS009986">link</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
233. Civil War
   Rable, George C.. **THE CONFEDERATE REPUBLIC: A REVOLUTION AGAINST POLITICS**
   Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, 1st printing, 430 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How the issues of Southern republicanism and Confederate nationalism affected Confederate politics during the Civil War. (Confederate) (cat no.004515)
   $24.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004515

234. Civil War
   Radley, Kenneth. **REBEL WATCHDOG - THE CONFEDERATE STATES ARMY PROVOST GUARD**
   $29.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003703

235. Civil War
   Ramold, Steven J.. **SLAVES - SAILORS - CITIZENS - AFRICAN AMERICANS IN THE UNION NAVY**
   DeKalb, Northern Illinois University, 2002, 1st printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine The contributions of African Americans in the Union Navy with several earning the Medal of Honor. (Civil War Naval, Union Naval) (cat no.016331)
   $32.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016331

236. Civil War
   Rawley, James A.. **THE POLITICS OF UNION - NORTHERN POLITICS DURING THE CIVIL WAR**
   Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1980, Reprint ed, 202 pg, Fine/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket A one-volume general history of Northern politics and American nationalism, its nature and alteration caused by the Civil War. (Northern Politics) (cat no.000245)
   $25.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000245

237. Civil War
   Reinhart, Joseph R.. **A HISTORY OF THE 6TH KENTUCKY VOLUNTEER INFANTRY U.S. - THE BOYS WHO FEARED NO NOISE**
   Louisville, Beargrass Press, 2000, Signed, 1st printing, 489 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Regimental history of the 6th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry U.S. (William B. Hazen's Brigade) based on over 90 primary sources. (Union Regiments, 6th Kentucky (U.S.), Signed) (cat no.011788)
   $34.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011788
238. Civil War
Rhea, Gordon C. & Heisey, Chris E. IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF GRANT AND LEE - THE WILDERNESS THROUGH COLD HARBOR

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024831

239. Civil War
Rice, Ralsa C. YANKEE TIGERS - THROUGH THE CIVIL WAR WITH THE 125TH OHIO
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 1992, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Ralsa Rice served with the fighting Tigers of the 125th Ohio, under the command of Colonel Emerson Opdycke. (Union Regimentals, 125th Ohio, Ralsa C. Rice) (cat no.030863)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030863

240. Civil War
Ryan, John. CAMPAIGNING WITH THE IRISH BRIGADE: PVT. JOHN RYAN, 28TH MASSACHUSETTS
Terre Haute, AST Press, 2001, Signed, 1st printing, 199 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without any defects The Civil War memoir of John Ryan who spent four years of fighting on some 45 battlefields. (Union Regimentals, 28th Massachusetts, John Ryan, Signed) (cat no.024449)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024449

241. Civil War
Samito, Christian G. BECOMING AMERICAN UNDER FIRE
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 305 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Irish Americans, African Americans, and the politics of citizenship during the Civil War years. (cat no.030503)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030503
242. Civil War
Schantz, Mark S. Awaiting the Heavenly Country - The Civil War and America's Culture of Death
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2008, 1st printing, 245 pg, Fine/Fine
A narrative of how a society understood death and reckoned the magnitude of destruction it was willing to tolerate. (cat no.028949)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028949

243. Civil War
Schultz, Duane. The Dahlgren Affair - Terror and Conspiracy in the Civil War
The daring cavalry raid led by Colonel Ulric Dahlgren to free thousands of Union prisoners held in Richmond, Virginia. (Dahlgren Raid) (cat no.007069)

$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007069

244. Civil War
Sears, Stephen W. Controversies & Commanders - Dispatches from the Army of the Potomac
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1999, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine
A study of some of the most intriguing generals in the Union's Army of the Potomac. (Union Army, Army of the Potomac) (cat no.028993)

$26.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028993

245. Civil War
Shavin, Norman. The Atlanta Century - America's History (1860-1865) in Weekly Newspaper Format
Atlanta, Capricorn Corporation, 1981, 6th ed, 272 pg, VG/hardcover/lower back corner is slightly bumped
The history of the Civil War presented with an impartial viewpoint in newspaper format. (cat no.022470)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022470
246. Civil War
Sherman, William T. SHERMAN'S CIVIL WAR - SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE OF WILLIAM T. SHERMAN, 1860-1865
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1999, 1st printing, 948 pg, Fine/Fine (William T. Sherman) (cat no.009598 )

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009598I

247. Civil War
Singleton, Royce. HIGH SEAS CONFEDERATE - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN NEWLAND MAFFITT

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000107I

248. Civil War
Singleton, Royce Gordon. JOHN TAYLOR WOOD - SEA GHOST OF THE CONFEDERACY
Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1982, 2nd printing, 242 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/light scuffing to DJ (Civil War Naval, Confederate) (cat no.001320 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001320I

249. Civil War
Siegel, Alan A.. FOR THE GLORY OF THE UNION - MYTH, REALITY, AND THE MEDIA IN CIVIL WAR NEW JERSEY
Rutherford, Fairleigh Dickinson Univ., 1984, 1st printing, 231 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book and dust jacket with minor shelf wear (cat no.017214 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017214I

250. Civil War
Silverman, Jason H.; Thomas, Samuel N., Jr.; & Evans, Beverly D., IV. SHANKS - THE LIFE AND WARS OF GENERAL NATHAN GEORGE EVANS, CSA
Cambridge, Da Capo Press, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, 216 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biography of the Confederate General, whose brigade fought in so many battles, it was nicknamed the "Tramp Brigade". (Confederate, Nathan George Evans, Tramp Brigade) (cat no.017404 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017404I
251. Civil War
Simpson, Harold B. BRAWLING BRASS - THE MOST FAMOUS QUARRELS OF THE CIVIL WAR
Waco, Texian Press, 1990, Limited, 1st ed, 78 pg, VG/softcover Quarrels between Stonewall Jackson and A.P. Hill, Robert E. Lee and James Longstreet, George Meade and Dan Sickles, and others. (cat no.022265)

$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022265

252. Civil War
Slagle, Jay. IRONCLAD CAPTAIN - SETH LEDYARD PHELPS AND THE U.S. NAVY, 1841-1864
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 449 pg, Fine/Fine Hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Based on the private letters of Phelps who served in the Mexican War and the Civil War. (Civil War Naval, Union Naval, Seth Ledyard Phelps) (cat no.001167)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001167

253. Civil War
Sloan, Edward William. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ISHERWOOD - NAVAL ENGINEER - THE YEARS AS ENGINEER IN CHIEF, 1861-1869
Annapolis, U.S. Naval Institute, 1965, 1st printing, 299 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket Isherwood influenced the design, construction, and maintenance of naval steam machinery of the Union fleet during the war. (Civil War Naval, B. F. Isherwood) (cat no.025164)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025164

254. Civil War
Smith, Gene A. IRON AND HEAVY GUNS - DUEL BETWEEN THE MONITOR AND MERRIMAC
Abilene, McWhiney Foundation Press, 1998, 1st printing, 116 pg, VG+/softcover Civil War Campaigns and Commanders Series. (Civil War Naval, Monitor, Merrimac) (cat no.006927)

$12.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006927

255. Civil War
Smith, Robin. AMERICAN CIVIL WAR UNION ARMY - BRASSEY'S HISTORY OF UNIFORMS
Herndon, Brassey’s Inc., 1996, 1st ed, 144 pg, VG/VG (Civil War Uniforms, Union Army) (cat no.009706)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009706
256. Civil War
Sorrel, G. Moxley. RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONFEDERATE STAFF OFFICER
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032372

257. Civil War
Stephenson, Darl L. HEADQUARTERS IN THE BRUSH - BLAZER'S INDEPENDENT UNION SCOUTS
Athens, Ohio University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. Blazer's Scouts operated from 1863 to 1864 and were formed from Ohio and West Virginia regiments. (Union Army, Blazer's Scouts) (cat no.021199)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021199

258. Civil War
Stephenson, Philip Daingerfield. THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIR OF PHILIP DAINGERFIELD STEPHENSON, D.D.
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000143

259. Civil War
Stewart, Nixon B. DAN McCOOK'S REGIMENT 52nd OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1862-1865
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007151

260. Civil War
Stockton, Joseph. WAR DIARY (1862-5) OF BREVET BRIGADIER GENERAL JOSEPH STOCKTON
Gettysburg, Conflict Publishing Company, 1989, Reprint printing, 39 pg, Very Good/pamphlet/corners not bumped/clean inside. Stockton was a 1st Lieutenant, Captain, Major and Lieutenant- Colonel 72nd Regiment Illinois Inf. 1st Board of Trade Regiment. (Union Regiments, 72nd Illinois Inf., Joseph Stockton) (cat no.031471)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031471
261. Civil War
Stone, Henry Lane. "MORGAN'S MEN" - A NARRATIVE OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006904I

262. Civil War
Strong, Robert Hale. A YANKEE PRIVATE'S CIVIL WAR BY ROBERT HALE STRONG
Chicago, Henry Regnery Company, 1961, 2nd printing, 218 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/complete dust jacket
An Illinois farm boy writes of his battle experiences with the 105th Illinois Volunteer Infantry. (Union Regimentals, Robert Hale Strong, 105th Illinois) (cat no.021884 ) $27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021884I

263. Civil War
Stroud, David V.. INScribed UNION SWORDS: 1861-1865
Indispensable reference on inscribed Union Swords. Profusely illustrated with photographs and identified swords with owner. (Union Swords, Inscribed Swords) (cat no.030222 ) $75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030222I

264. Civil War
Styple, William B.. THE LITTLE BUGLER - THE TRUE STORY OF A TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY IN THE CIVIL WAR
Kearny, Belle Grove Publishing Co., 1998, 1st printing, 182 pg, Fine/hardcover /decorative cover/published without jacket
Gustav Albert Schurmann, just past his twelfth birthday, volunteered to serve as a musician in the 40th New York Inf. (Civil War Musicians, Gustav Schurmann) (cat no.005894 ) $21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005894I

265. Civil War
Swanson, James. BLOODY CRIMES THE CHASE FOR JEFFERSON DAVIS AND THE DEATH PAGEANT FOR LINCOLN'S CORPSE
The flight of Jefferson Davis from Richmond and his capture, Lincoln’s assassination and funeral train to Springfield, IL. (Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis) (cat no.031877 ) $24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031877I
266. Civil War
Swinfen, David B. RUGGLES' REGIMENT - THE 122ND NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007177I

267. Civil War
Sword, Wiley. FIREPOWER FROM ABROAD - THE CONFEDERATE ENFIELD AND THE LEMAT REVOLVER - WITH NEW DATA ON A VARIETY OF CONFEDERATE SMALL ARMS
Lincoln, Andrew Mowbray Inc., 1986, Revised, 2nd ed, 125 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without dust jacket (cat no.028951)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028951I

268. Civil War
Tanner, Robert G. STONEWALL IN THE VALLEY - THOMAS J. "STONEWALL" JACKSON'S SHENANDOAH VALLEY CAMPAIGN, SPRING 1862
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1996, Revised, 1st ed, 1st printing, 436 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects To offset the Union advance on Richmond in March of 1862, "Stonewall" Jackson wins victories in the northern Shenandoah. (Civil War Campaigns, Shenandoah Valley, Stonewall jackson) (cat no.023273)

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023273I

269. Civil War
Taylor, Walter Herron. LEE'S ADJUTANT - THE WARTIME LETTERS OF COLONEL WALTER HERRON TAYLOR, 1862-1865

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002367I

270. Civil War
Teetor, Paul R.. A MATTER OF HOURS - TREASON AT HARPER'S FERRY
Rutherford, Fairleigh Dickinson, 1982, 1st printing, 309 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The alleged treachery of Union officer, Dixon S. Miles, prior to Antietam. (Civil War Battles, Harper's Ferry) (cat no.009163)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009163I
271. Civil War
   Thomas, Dean S.  ROUND BALL TO RIMFIRE - A HISTORY OF CIVIL WAR SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION - PART ONE
   Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1997, 1st printing, 333 pg, Fine/hardcover /pictorial cover/issued without jacket/no defects Firearms and projectiles, bullet making equipment, the Ordnance Department (1855 to 1865), and northern arsenals. (Civil War Weapons) (cat no.004454 )
   $40.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004454I

272. Civil War
   Thomas, Emory M.  BOLD DRAGOON - THE LIFE OF J.E.B. STUART
   New York, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1986, 1st ed, 1st printing, 354 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Jeb Stuart commanded the cavalry of the Army of Northern Virginia, and was killed at Yellow Tavern in 1864. (Confederate, J.E.B. Stuart) (cat no.002407 )
   $27.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002407I

273. Civil War
   Thompson, Jerry D.  DESERT TIGER - CAPTAIN PADDY GRAYDON AND THE CIVIL WAR IN THE FAR SOUTHWEST
   El Paso, University Texas El Paso, 1992, 1st ed, 1st printing, 86 pg, Fine/softcover Graydon is best known for his “mule raid” on the Rebel camp the night before the bloody Battle of Valverde. (Civil War Battles, Battle of Valverde, James Graydon, Paddy Graydon) (cat no.023486 )
   $19.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023486I

274. Civil War
   Tidwell, William A.  APRIL '65 - CONFEDERATE COVERT ACTION IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
   $30.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021376I

275. Civil War
   Trout, Robert J.  THEY FOLLOWED THE PLUME - THE STORY OF J.E.B. STUART AND HIS STAFF
   $25.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005024I
276. **Civil War**

Trulock, Alice Rains. *IN THE HANDS OF PROVIDENCE - JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN & THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR*

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, 4th printing, 569 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Chamberlain is best known for the brilliant charge at Gettysburg that saved Little Round Top on the afternoon of July 2, 1863. *(Union Biography, Joshua Chamberlain, 20th Maine)*

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017638I

277. **Civil War**

Tucker, Phillip Thomas. *BURNSIDE'S BRIDGE - THE CLIMACTIC STRUGGLE OF THE 2ND AND 20TH GEORGIA AT ANTIETAM CREEK*

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2000, 1st ed, 1st printing, 198 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Fewer than 300 Georgia Confederate soldiers, led by Brig. Gen. Robert Toombs hold nearly 30 Union regiments at bay for 5 hours. *(Civil War Battles, Antietam)*

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028684I

278. **Civil War**


Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 196 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The last battle of the Civil War was a Confederate victory at Palmito Ranch in Texas on June 13, 1865. *(Civil War Battles, Palmito Ranch)*

$26.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028704I

279. **Civil War**

Tunnell, Ted. *CRUCIBLE OF RECONSTRUCTION - WAR, RADICALISM AND RACE IN LOUISIANA 1862-1877*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1984, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects War, radicalism and race in Louisiana 1862-1877 and the complexities of Louisiana's restoration to the Union.

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008314I

280. **Civil War**

Van Der Linden, Frank. *THE DARK INTRIGUE - THE TRUE STORY OF A CIVIL WAR CONSPIRACY*

Golden, Fulcrum Publishing, 2007, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1864 leading Democrats and Confederate agents discuss ways to end the war not win it, by orchestrating an armistice.

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025391I
281. Civil War

Vanderhoef, Lorenzo. "I AM NOW A SOLDIER!"


$37.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003813I

282. Civil War

Venet, Wendy Hamand. NEITHER BALLOTS NOR BULLETS - WOMEN ABOLITIONISTS AND THE CIVIL WAR

Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1991, 1st printing, 210 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The political activism of women during the Civil War. (Women Abolitionists) (cat no.008210)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000210I

283. Civil War

Vilas, William Freeman. A VIEW OF THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN

Madison, Wisconsin History Commission, 1908, Limited ed, 104 pg, VG/hardcover/corners slightly bumped/includes map A paper read before the Madison Literary Club, October 14, 1907. (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.001559)

$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001559I

284. Civil War

Vogtsberger, Margaret Ann. THE DULANYS OF WELBOURNE - A FAMILY IN MOSBY’S CONFEDERACY

Berryville, Rockbridge Publishing Co., 1995, 1st printing, 316 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Letters/journals of those who occupied the Virginia estate during the Civil War. (Confederate) (cat no.001276)

$32.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001276I

285. Civil War

Von Borcke, Heros. MEMOIRS OF THE CONFEDERATE WAR FOR INDEPENDENCE - 2 VOLUMES IN ONE


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002454I
286. Civil War
   $44.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000021I

287. Civil War
   $25.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003853I

288. Civil War
   $28.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028673I

289. Civil War
   Welcher, Frank J. THE UNION ARMY 1861-1865 ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS VOLUME I THE EASTERN THEATER Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1989, 2nd printing, 1065 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Reference on all Union military divisions, armies, brigades, etc. (Civil War Reference, Eastern Theater) (cat no.015822 )
   $55.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015822I

290. Civil War
   $35.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032491I
291. **MEDICAL HISTORIES OF UNION GENERALS**


$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000558I

292. **IRISH GREEN AND UNION BLUE - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PETER WELSH (28TH MASSACHUSETTS/IRISH BRIGADE)**


$27.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004977I

293. **DIARY OF A YANKEE ENGINEER - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY OF JOHN WESTERVELT**

Westervelt, John. Bronx, Fordham University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 400 pg, VG+/VG+ Westervelt kept a journal of his wartime experiences for his 13 year old son. *(Union Regimentals, John Westervelt, 1st N.Y. Engineers)*

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026386I

294. **WE KNEW WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN - AN EYEWITNESS BIOGRAPHY**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005098I
295. **Civil War**

White, Christine Schultz & White, Benton R. *NOW THE WOLF HAS COME - THE CREEK NATION IN THE CIVIL WAR*

College Station, Texas A & M University Press, 1996, 1st ed, 193 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Nine thousand Native Americans flee Confederate troops and seek the protection of Union forces in Kansas in 1861-62. *(Creek Nation)* (cat no.005130 )

$29.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005130I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005130I)

296. **Civil War**

Whitman, George Washington. *CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF GEORGE WASHINGTON WHITMAN*


$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003444I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003444I)

297. **Civil War**

Wickman, Don. *"WE ARE COMING FATHER ABRA'AM" - THE HISTORY OF THE 9TH VERMONT VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1862-1865*

Lynchburg, Schroeder Publications, 2005, Limited ed, 1st printing, 526 pg, Fine/hardcover/deluxe binding/published without dust jacket The 9th Vermont was part of the Union garrison that surrendered at Harper Ferry, later to redeem itself at the Siege of Suffolk. *(Union Regimentals, 9th Vermont Inf.)* (cat no.021603 )

$60.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021603I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021603I)

298. **Civil War**


New York, William Morrow, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, 340 pg, VG++/VG++ The 8th Georgia Infantry answered the call the moment war was declared and witnessed Lee's surrender at Appomattox. *(Confederate, 8th Georgia Inf.)* (cat no.028898 )

$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028898I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028898I)
299. Civil War
Williams, Hiram Smith. *THIS WAR SO HORRIBLE - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY OF HIRAM SMITH WILLIAMS*
Tuscaloosa, Univ. of Alabama Press, 1993, 1st printing, 175 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Williams, a Northerner from New Jersey, while living in Alabama enlisted in the 40th Alabama Infantry Regiment. *(Confederate, Hiram S. Williams, 40th Alabama, Army of Tennessee)*
(cat no.005049 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005049I

300. Civil War
Williams, Richard Brady. *CHICAGO'S BATTERY BOYS - THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE BATTERY IN THE CIVIL WAR'S EASTERN THEATER*
El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2005, 1st ed, 588 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The battery participated in the Vicksburg Campaign, Chickasaw Bluffs, Port Gibson, Champion Hill and Sabine Crossroads. *(Union Regimentals, Union Batteries, Chicago Mercantile)*
(cat no.022568 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022568I

301. Civil War
Wills, Brian Steel. *THE WAR HITS HOME - THE CIVIL WAR IN SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA*
Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 2001, 1st printing, 345 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Civil War in southeastern Virginia, the experiences of soldiers from the region and for civilians at home.
*(cat no.021185 )
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021185I

302. Civil War
Windsor, A.H.(Chaplin). *HISTORY OF THE NINETY-FIRST REGIMENT, O.V.I.*
Salem, Higginson Book Company, Reprint ed, 68 pg, Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket *(Union Regiments, 91st Ohio O.V.I.)*
*(cat no.031037 )
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031037I

303. Civil War
Winschel, Terrence J. *TRIUMPH & DEFEAT - THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN, VOL. 2*
New York, Savas Publishing Company, 2006, 1st printing, 221 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes ten new chapters on what many historians claim was the decisive campaign of the Civil War. *(Civil War Battles, Vicksburg)*
*(cat no.031079 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031079I
Civil War

Wittenberg, Eric J. LITTLE PHIL - A REASSESSMENT OF THE CIVIL WAR LEADERSHIP OF GEN. PHILIP H. SHERIDAN


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017925

Civil War

Wittenberg, Eric J. PROTECTING THE FLANK - THE BATTLES FOR BRINKERHOFF'S RIDGE AND EAST CAVALRY FIELD - BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG, JULY 2-3, 1863


$15.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018244

Civil War

Wood, Wales W. A HISTORY OF THE NINETY-FIFTH REGIMENT ILLINOIS INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS

Belvidere, Boone County Historical Soc., 1993, Reprint ed, 248 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket The 95th fought at Vicksburg and with General Banks in the Red River Campaign. Includes index and photographs. (Union Regimentals, 95th Illinois) (cat no.004253 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004253

Civil War

Woodhead, Henry (edited by). ECHOES OF GLORY - 3 VOLUME SET

Alexandria, Time Life Books, 1991, 1st printing, 951 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/slipcase/published without dust jackets Reference set on the arms and equipment of the Union and Confederate armies, including an atlas of Civil War battles. (Civil War Reference) (cat no.001446 )

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001446

Civil War

Woods, J.T. SERVICES OF THE NINETY-SIX OHIO VOLUNTEERS.

Salem, Higginson Book Company, Reprint ed, 247 pg, Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket (Union Regiments, 96th Ohio Inf.) (cat no.031040 )

$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031040
309. Civil War
Woodworth, Steven E. NOTHING BUT VICTORY - THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 1861-1865
$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022915

310. Civil War
Young, Bennett H. CONFEDERATE WIZARDS OF THE SADDLE - BEING REMINISCENCES AND OBSERVATIONS OF ONE WHO RODE WITH MORGAN
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026069

311. Colonial America
Blakely, Robert L. THE KING SITE - CONTINUITY AND CONTACT IN SIXTEENTH-CENTURY GEORGIA
Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1988, 1st printing, 170 pg, Fine/Fine Hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The excavation of a Coosa Indian village and the conclusion of archaeologists that the village had been visited by de Soto. (Hernando de Soto) (cat no. 030377)
$18.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030377

312. Crime and Punishment
Morris, Norval & Tonry, Michael (edited by). CRIME AND JUSTICE - AN ANNUAL REVIEW OF RESEARCH
Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1980, 1st printing, 348 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket. The first in a series of annual volumes of commissioned essays on research in crime and justice and knowledge of crime. (cat no. 031002)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031002

313. Crime & Punishment
Abbott, Jack Henry. IN THE BELLY OF THE BEAST LETTERS FROM PRISON
New York, Random House, 1st ed, 166 pg, Very Good/hardcover/without dust jacket. Letters from Abbott to Norman Mailer on violence in prison and that the outside world didn't have a clue, including writers. (cat no. 031408)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031408
314. Crime & Punishment
Alexander, Shana. ANYONE'S DAUGHTER - THE TIMES AND TRIALS OF PATTY HEARST
New York, The Viking Press, 1979, 1st printing, 562 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/hardcover/page darkening/wear to jacket The author contends that the Hearst case was misconceived and misunderstood and includes every day of the trial. (Patty Hearst) (cat no.031003 )

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031003I

315. Crime & Punishment
Allen, John. ASSAULT WITH A DEADLY WEAPON - THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A STREET CRIMINAL

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030994I

316. Crime & Punishment
Baker, Mark. COPS THEIR LIVES IN THEIR OWN WORDS
New York, Simon and Schuster, 1985, 1st ed, 303 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/over 100 police officers in big cities and towns, white and black, female and male, what it is like to be a cop. (Police Officers) (cat no.031382 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031382I

317. Crime & Punishment
Bard, Morton & Sangrey, Dawn. THE CRIME VICTIM'S BOOK
New York, Basic Books, 1979, 1st printing, 223 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to a complete jacket The first work to offer understanding and real help to the victim, his or her family and friends. (cat no.030829 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030829I

318. Crime & Punishment
Barker, Rodney. THE BROKEN CIRCLE

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031013I
319. Crime & Punishment

**Berns, Walter. FOR CAPITAL PUNISHMENT - CRIME AND THE MORALITY OF THE DEATH PENALTY**

New York, Basic Books, Inc., 1979, 1st printing, 214 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket The author contends that the majority of people have stubbornly continued to support the death penalty. (Death Penalty)  

(cat no.030795 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030795I

320. Crime & Punishment

**Black, David. MURDER AT THE MET**


(cat no.030967 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030967I

321. Crime & Punishment

**Block, Alan A.. MASTERS OF PARADISE - ORGANIZED CRIME AND THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVIE IN THE BAHAMAS**

New Brunswick, Transaction Publishers, 1990, 1st printing, 319 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover and dust jacket without any defects The story of organized crime's penetration of the Bahamas and the corruption of its high officials during the time.  

(cat no.030844 )

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030844I

322. Crime & Punishment

**Borrell, Clive & Cashinella, Brian. CRIME IN BRITAIN TODAY**

London, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1975, 1st printing, 205 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket In 1975 crime was Britain's fastest growing industry costing Britain's taxpayers more than 500 million pounds a year.  

(cat no.031405 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031405I

323. Crime & Punishment

**Buckley, Marie. BREAKING INTO PRISON - A GUIDE TO VOLUNTEER ACTION**


(cat no.030880 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030880I
Bugliosi, Vincent. **TILL DEATH US DO PART A TRUE MURDER MYSTERY**

New York, W.W. Norton & Company Inc., 1978, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 384 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/some chipping and wear to jacket spine The story of two murders in Los Angeles with the police having no murder weapon, no eyewitnesses, and no suspects. (cat no.031413 )

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031413I

Campbell, W. Reason. **DEAD MAN WALKING - TEACHING IN A MAXIMUM SECURITY PRISON**

New York, Richard Marek Publishers, 1978, 1st printing, 274 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Campbell was hired by the State of California to teach high school English to the inmates in a maximum-security prison. (cat no.030842 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030842I

Carynnyk, Marco (translated by). **THE USSR vs. DR. MIKHAIL STERN**

New York, Urizen Books, 1977, 1st printing, 267 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/tear and slight chipping to DJ The only tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Stern would not forbid his sons to emigrate to Israel. (cat no.030942 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030942I

Chalidze, Valery. **CRIMINAL RUSSIA - ESSAYS ON CRIME IN THE SOVIET UNION**

New York, Random House, 1977, 1st ed, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/several tears to complete jacket According to official Soviet propaganda, crime has virtually disappeared. The author proves otherwise. (Soviet Crime) (cat no.030821 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030821I

Considine, Bob. **THE MEN WHO ROBBED BRINKS**

New York, Random House, 1961, 1st printing, 279 pg, Very Good-/Good+/hardcover/previous owner’s stamp/bookplate The inside story of one of the famous holdups in the history of crime, as told by Specs O’Keefe, one of the ringleaders. (cat no.031399 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031399I
329. **Children in Jail - Seven Lessons in American Justice**

Cottle, Thomas J. Boston, Beacon Press, 1977, 1ST printing, 178 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/hardcover/some wear to book and jacket. Eight examples of being jailed and often destroys a child's life and shatters their fragile personality. (cat no.030979)

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030979I

330. **Prince of the City - The True Story of a Cop Who Knew Too Much**


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030982I

331. **Alternative Draft of a Penal Code for the Federal Republic of Germany**


$124.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030808I

332. **Collura: Actor With a Gun**

Davidson, Bill. New York, Simon and Schuster, 1977, 1st printing, 221 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jackete better than VG. Steven Collura was a stage, film and television actor who was an undercover narcotics agent in New York City. (Steve Allie Collura, Narcotics Agent) (cat no.031366)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031366I

333. **To Keep and Bear Arms**

Davidson, Bill R. Boulder, Sycamore Island Books, 1979, Revised ed, 2nd printing, 258 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/some wear to a complete jacket. The author contends that your Second Amendment rights are in jeopardy, and if possessing guns is a crime, the criminals win. (cat no.030791)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030791I
334. **Crime & Punishment**

**Davidson, Terry. CONJUGAL CRIME - UNDERSTANDING THE CHANGING WIFEBEATING PATTERN**

New York, Hawthorn Books, Inc., 1978, 1st printing, 274 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/darkening to jacket. The police and courts often fail to help the woman or restrain the man, and refuse to acknowledge the true nature of the crime. *(Conjugal Crime)* (cat no.030966 )

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030966I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030966I)

335. **Crime & Punishment**

**De La Torre, Lillian. VILLAINY DETECTED**

New York, D. Appleton-Century Company, 1947, 1st printing, 243 pg, Very Good/hardcover/some soiling to endpapers/without jacket. A collection of the most sensational true crimes, and the most notorious real criminals in Britain, from 1660 to 1800. (cat no.030860 )

$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030860I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030860I)

336. **Crime & Punishment**

**de Toledano, Ralph. SPIES, DUPES & DIPLOMATS**


$29.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030985I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030985I)

337. **Crime & Punishment**

**Demeter, Anna. LEGAL KIDNAPPING**

Boston, Beacon Press, 1977, 1st printing, 148 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minor wear to a complete jacket. A mother's account of what happens to a family when the father kidnaps two children. (cat no.030826 )

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030826I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030826I)

338. **Crime & Punishment**

**Derleth, August. WISCONSIN MURDERS - AN ENQUIRY INTO MAYHEM & HOMICIDE IN THE MIDWEST**

Sauk City, Mycroft & Moran; Publishers, 1968, 1st printing, 222 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/tear to complete jacket. Sixteen tales of sudden death in Wisconsin from 1842 to 1926. (cat no.030953 )

$59.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030953I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030953I)
339. **DON'T CALL ME MADAM - THE LIFE AND HARD TIMES OF A GENTLEMAN PIMP**
Donaldson, William


![Image](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030993)

$17.95

340. **WHEELS OF FORTUNE**
Drazga, John

Springfield, Charles C. Thomas Publisher, 1963, 1st printing, 369 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/book clean/chipped and worn jacket An extensive study of gambling in all its phases, the equipment, methods of cheating, and types of persons involved.

![Image](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030996)

$44.95

341. **SECRET SERVANT - MY LIFE WITH THE KGB & THE SOVIET ELITE**
Dzhirkvelov, Ilya


![Image](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030984)

$19.95

342. **BEFORE WATERGATE: PROBLEMS OF CORRUPTION IN AMERICAN SOCIETY**
Eisensstadt, Abraham S.; Hoogenboom, Ari; and Trefousse, Hans L. (edited by)

Brooklyn, Brooklyn College Press, 1978, 1st printing, 231 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket Thirteen essays by noted historians on corruption in America beginning with the American Revolution through World War I.

![Image](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030997)

$44.95

343. **THE REFORM OF FBI INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS**
Elliff, John T.

Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1979, 1st printing, 248 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG An analysis of the legal and policy questions posed by a "security police" in a nation committed to the rule of law.

![Image](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030854)

$29.95
344. Crime & Punishment

Fawkes, Sandy. KILLING TIME - THE BIZARRE BUT TRUE STORY OF TWO WEEKS OF LOVE AND TERROR

New York, Taplinger Publishing Company, 1979, 1st printing, 167 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Fawkes, a British journalist recounts her two weeks of love and terror and why she wasn't killed by a mass-murderer. (Sandy Fawkes, Paul John Knowles) (cat.no.031004 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031004

345. Crime & Punishment

Fine, Ralph Adam. ESCAPE OF THE GUILTY - A TRIAL JUDGE SPEAKS OUT AGAINST CRIME

New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, Inc., 1986, 1st ed, 272 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Judge Fine gives examples taken from his own court and from courts around the country, the system favors the victimizer. (cat.no.030859 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030859

346. Crime & Punishment

Fisher, David. HARD EVIDENCE

New York, Simon & Schuster, 1995, 1st printing, 316 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How detectives inside the FBI's sci-crime lab have helped solve America's toughest cases. (FBI, Sci-Crime Lab) (cat.no.030963 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030963

347. Crime & Punishment

Fryer, Peter (edited by). WILLIAM ACTON - PROSTITUTION

New York, Frederick A. Praeger, 1969, 1st printing, 251 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/wear to clipped jacket Acton's classic account first appeared in 1857 showing that he was aware of the social and moral influences of prostitution. (William Acton) (cat.no.031000 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031000

348. Crime & Punishment

Golab, Jan. THE DARK SIDE OF THE FORCE


$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030951
349. Crime & Punishment
Goulden, Joseph C.  THE MILLION DOLLAR LAWYERS

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031401I

350. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard.  THE DEAD END KILLERS THEY DIED BY THE VIOLENCE THEY GENERATED
London, John Long Limited, 1974, 1st printing, 184 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight tear to dust jacket spine A collection of compulsive killers, who by design or anticipation, destroyed themselves in nightmarish circumstances.  (cat no.031393 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031393I

351. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard.  THE DEADLY PROFESSIONALS TWELVE MURDERERS FROM THE PROFESSIONS
London, John Long Limited, 1976, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/complete jacket with minor wear The killing by persons with professional training of those they wished removed forcibly from their lives.  (cat no.031395 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031395I

352. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard.  FAMOUS STORIES OF THE MURDER SQUAD
London, Arthur Barker Limited, 1974, 1st printing, 162 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/complete jacket with shelf wear Scotland Yard Detectives of the renowned Murder Squad which first became famous in the 1930s and includes 12 murder cases.  (Scotland Yard, Murder Squad)  (cat no.031390 )

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031390I
353. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard. GREAT MANHUNTERS OF THE YARD
New York, Roy Publishers, Inc., 1966, 1st printing, 168 pg, Very Good/Very Good+/hardcover/complete jacket with minimal wear Includes twelve outstanding examples of dedicated detective work by ace Scotland Yard manhunters. (cat no.031394)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031394I

354. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard. MURDERS MOST STRANGE
London, John Long Limited, 1959, 1st printing, 196 pg, Very Good/Good+/soiling and darkening to back panel of jacket Murder cases that have in common-a quality of strangeness making each unique in the annals of international crime. (cat no.031397)

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031397I

355. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard. STORIES OF FAMOUS MODERN TRIALS
Great Britain, Arthur Barker Limited, 1970, 1st printing, 156 pg, Very Good/Good/hardcover/tears and pieces missing from jacket Stories about famous persons that became highlighted when the world's attention was focused on their trials. (cat no.031398)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031398I

356. Crime & Punishment
Gribble, Leonard. SUCH WAS THEIR GUILT
London, John Long Limited, 1974, 1st printing, 168 pg, Good+/Good+/hardcover/top corners mildly bumped/wear to jacket True-crime cases which show many and varied patterns of guilt. (cat no.031392)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031392I
357. **Crime & Punishment**

**Gribble, Leonard. THEY CHALLENGED THE YARD**

London, John Long Limited, 1963, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/complete jacket with some tears A gallery of notorious rogues who were a challenge to Scotland Yard, and for a variety of reasons made police history. *(Scotland Yard)*

(cat.no.031391)

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031391I

358. **Crime & Punishment**

**Gribble, Leonard. THEY CONSPIRED TO KILL**

London, John Long Limited, 1975, 1st printing, 175 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some scuffing to dust jacket flap Twelve cases of conspiracy to commit murder.

*(cat.no.031396)*

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031396I

359. **Crime & Punishment**

**Gugas, Chris. THE SILENT WITNESS - A POLYGRAPHIST'S CASEBOOK**

Englewood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1979, 1st printing, 254 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/complete dust jacket The use of the lie detector in cases ranging from murder, kidnapping, arson, rape, and large-scale industrial theft.

*(cat.no.030991)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030991I

360. **Crime & Punishment**

**Gunther, Max. D.B. COOPER - WHAT REALLY HAPPENED**

Chicago, Contemporary Books, Inc., 1985, 1st printing, 215 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Cooper was the first successful hijacker of an American airliner who became a national legend. *(Hijacking, D.B. Cooper)*

*(cat.no.030801)*

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030801I

361. **Crime & Punishment**

**Hagan, Frank E.. INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINOLOGY - THEORIES, METHODS, AND CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR**

Chicago, Nelson-Hall, 1986, 1st printing, 523 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without dust jacket A reference text covering all aspects of criminology from research methods to sociological theories.

*(cat.no.030838)*

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030838I
362. **Crime & Punishment**

Henry, Andrew F. & Short, James F., Jr. **SUICIDE AND HOMICIDE - SOME ECONOMIC, SOCIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGGRESSION**

New York, Arno Press, 1977, 1st printing, 214 pg, Fine/hardcover/without any defects/published without dust jacket *(Suicide, Homocide)* (cat no.030807)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030807

363. **Crime & Punishment**

Heppenstall, Rayner. **FRENCH CRIME IN THE ROMANTIC AGE**

London, Hamish Hamilton Ltd, 1970, 1st printing, 306 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to dust jacket The introduction of the jury system and the guillotine in revolutionary times to the founding of the Surete by Vidocq. *(French Crime)* (cat no.030981)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030981

364. **Crime & Punishment**

Hoekstra, Chaplain Ray & Wagner, Walter. **GOD’S PRISON GANG**

Old Tappan, Fleming H. Revell Company, 1977, 1st printing, 159 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/shelfwear to a complete jacket The behind-the-scenes accounts of the lives and crimes of men and women who met Christ in lonely prison cells. *(Susan Atkins, Charles Watson, Jack Murphy, Robert Erler, Floyd Hamilton, Clyde Thompson, Gene Neill)* (cat no.031367)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031367

365. **Crime & Punishment**

Howard, Clark. **ZEBRA - THE TRUE ACCOUNT OF THE 179 DAYS OF TERROR IN SAN FRANCISCO**

New York, Richard Marek Publishers, 1979, 1st printing, 405 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minor shelf wear/complete jacket In late 1973 into 1974, five black men held a city in terror by murdering 23 victims from the streets of San Francisco. (cat no.030814)

$64.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030814

366. **Crime & Punishment**

Hurt, Henry. **SHADRIN, THE SPY WHO NEVER CAME BACK**


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030957
Crime & Punishment
Inbau, Fred E. & Aspen, Marvin E. CRIMINAL LAW FOR THE POLICE
Radnor, Chilton Book Company, 1969, 1st ed, 166 pg, Very Good/hardcover/some discoloration to back cover The knowledge of the fundamentals of criminal law and criminal procedure is indispensable for the law enforcement officer. (Criminal Law)  
367. $44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030841

Crime & Punishment
Isenberg, Sheila WOMEN WHO LOVE MEN WHO KILL
New York, Simon & Schuster, 1991, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The men are behind bars for murder. Who are the women who passionately seek them out, then marry them, and why? (Prison Confinement)  
368. $29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030797

Crime & Punishment
Johnson, Joyce. WHAT LISA KNEW THE TRUTHS AND LIES OF THE STEINBERG CASE
New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1990, 1st printing, 303 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/several small tears to jacket A child at the mercy of evil surrogate parents who use her in their games with each other. (Joel Steinberg, Hedda Nussbaum)  
369. $24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031375

Crime & Punishment
Jones, Ann WOMEN WHO KILL
New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1980, 1st ed, 1st printing, 408 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A social history of women driven to kill from colonial times to the present, the poisoning of husbands to wives that fight back. (Murder, Women Killers)  
370. $29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030949

Crime & Punishment
Kates, Brian. THE MURDER OF A SHOPPING BAG LADY
371. $12.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031415
372. Crime & Punishment
Keppel, Robert D. SERIAL MURDER FUTURE IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICE INVESTIGATIONS
Cincinnati, Anderson Publishing Company, 1989, 1st printing, 101 pg, Very Good+/softcover Serial murder has become one of the central concerns in homicide investigation and the unique problems it presents. (cat no.031419)
$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sli=BOOKS031419

373. Crime & Punishment
Kilian, Michael, Fletcher, Connie & Ciccone, F. Richard. WHO RUNS CHICAGO
New York, St. Martin's Press, 1979, 1st printing, 436 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG "The City That Works"- the boardrooms and back rooms, the slums and lakefront highrises, the exclusive clubs, and more. (cat no.031272)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sli=BOOKS031272

374. Crime & Punishment
Kirkham, George. SIGNAL ZERO THE TRUE STORY OF A PROFESSOR WHO BECAME A STREET COP
Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott Company, 1976, 1st ed, 208 pg, Very Good-/Good+/hardcover/small bump to back board/worn jacket Professor Kirkham challenged by a policeman in his class, left academia to become a full-time street cop. (cat no.031400)
$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sli=BOOKS031400

375. Crime & Punishment
Levitt, Morton & Levitt, Michael. A TISSUE OF LIES NIXON VS. HISS
New York, Mcgraw-Hill Book Company, 1979, 1st printing, 353 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some chipping and wear to jacket An examination of the strange vendetta that existed between Richard Nixon and Alger Hiss leading to a conviction of Hiss. (Richard M. Nixon, Alger Hiss, Whittaker Chambers) (cat no.031372)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sli=BOOKS031372

376. Crime & Punishment
Levy, Newman. THE NAN PATTERSON CASE
New York, Simon and Schuster, 1959, 1st printing, 245 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some wear to price clipped jacket The 1904 murder of "Caesar" Young, a well known gambler, and New York bookie. Did showgirl Nan Patterson commit the crime? (Nan Patterson Case) (cat no.030823)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&sli=BOOKS030823
377. Crime & Punishment
Lucas, A. FORENSIC CHEMISTRY AND SCIENTIFIC CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

$74.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030845I

378. Crime & Punishment
Lukezic, Joyce & Schwarz, Ted. FALSE ARREST

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030952I

379. Crime & Punishment
McClure, James. SPIKE ISLAND - PORTRAIT OF A BRITISH POLICE DIVISION
New York, Pantheon Books, 1980, 1st ed, 533 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket British police officers daily operations at Spike Island and Liverpool, confronted with violence, racial tension, and crime. (British Police, Spike Island) (cat no.030987)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030987I

380. Crime & Punishment
McComas, J. Francis (editor). THE GRAVESIDE COMPANION - AN ANTHOLOGY OF INFAMOUS CALIFORNIA MURDERS
New York, Ivan Obolensky, Inc., 1962, 1st printing, 309 pg, Very Good/Fair/hardcover/book clean/badly chipped dust jacket Each case has been carefully reconstructed by a member of the Mystery Writers of America. (cat no.030999)

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030999I

381. Crime & Punishment
Merz, Charles. THE DRY DECADE
Seattle, University of Washington Pr., 1969, 343 pg, Very Good/hardcover/embossed stamp/without dust jacket Includes prohibition before WW I, the adoption of the 18th Amendment, its enforcement, and its position in 1930. (Prohibition) (cat no.030847)

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030847I
382. **Crime & Punishment**
**Moore, Robin & Fuca, Barbara. MAFIA WIFE**
New York, Macmillan Publishing Co., 1977, 1st printing, 190 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book without defects/complete DJ The real story of the French Connection told by the wife of Pasquale (Patsy) Fuca who took the rap for her husband. (cat no.031417 )

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031417

383. **Crime & Punishment**
**More, Harry W. & Wegener, W. Fred. EFFECTIVE POLICE SUPERVISION**
Cincinnati, Anderson Publishing Co., 1990, 1st printing, 512 pg, Very Good+/softcover The quality of management that exists within a police organization determines whether the organization is successful. (cat no.031420 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031420

384. **Crime & Punishment**
**Mortimer, John. THE OXFORD BOOK OF VILLAINS**
Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1992, 1st printing, 431 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book without defects/complete jacket An Anthology of the most infamous representatives, real and imagined, of the criminal world. (cat no.031370 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031370

385. **Crime & Punishment**
**Neubauer, David W. AMERICA'S COURTS & THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM**

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030839

386. **Crime & Punishment**
**Neustatter, W. Lindesay. THE MIND OF THE MURDERER**
London, Christopher Johnson, 1958, 2nd printing, 232 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corner bumped/soiling to jacket The punishment of murderers and the psychology of those who kill is becoming increasing important. (cat no.030853 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030853
387. Crime & Punishment
Orloski, Richard J. CRIMINAL LAW - AN INDICTMENT
Chicago, Nelson-Hall Inc., 1977, 1st printing, 146 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket Punishment for identical crimes vary from state to state, the police are overburdened, and prosecutors are scarce. (Criminal Law) (cat no.030827)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS030827

388. Crime & Punishment
Palmer, John W. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF PRISONERS
Cincinnati, Anderson Publishing Company, 1991, 4th ed, 874 pg, Very Good/hardcover/crease to top of spine/no dust jacket The 4th edition contains all of the significant United States Supreme Court cases involving prisoners rights through 01/1990. (Supreme Court Cases) (cat no.030848)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS030848

389. Crime & Punishment
Parker, Frank J. CARYL CHESSMAN: THE RED LIGHT BANDIT
Chicago, Nelson-Hall, Inc. Publishers, 1975, 1st printing, 230 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Chessman was sentenced to death in June 1948 for robbery, kidnapping, attempted rape, and unnatural sex acts. (Caryl Chessman) (cat no.030972)

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS030972

390. Crime & Punishment
Pattenden, Rosemary THE JUDGE, DISCRETION, AND THE CRIMINAL TRIAL
Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1982, 1st printing, 299 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The discretions exercised by a judge in the course of a criminal trial, from arraignment to the jury's verdict. (Criminal Trials) (cat no.030852)

$64.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS030852

391. Crime & Punishment
Pell, Eve (edited by). MAXIMUM SECURITY - LETTERS FROM PRISON
New York, E.P. Dutton & Co. Inc., 1972, 1st ed, 250 pg, Very Good/Very Good/-/hardcover/ slight wear to a complete jacket Letters from California prisons written in the isolation cells, the strip cells, and the adjustment centers at San Quentin, etc. (Prison Confinement) (cat no.030796)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS030796
Crime & Punishment

Pileggi, Nicholas. BLYE, PRIVATE EYE - THE REAL WORLD OF THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE

Chicago, Playboy Press, 1976, 1st ed, 218 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/wear to a complete dust jacket Blye has been hired by banks to find debt skippers, businessmen who want to know which trusted employees are stealing, etc. *(Irwin Blye, Private Eye)*  (cat no.030818)

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030818I

Crime & Punishment

Poveda, Tony. LAWLESSNESS AND REFORM THE FBI IN TRANSITION

Pacific Grove, Brooks/Cole Publishing Co., 1990, 1st printing, 202 pg, Very Good/softcover A critical inquiry into the FBI that emerged in the aftermath of Watergate, the so-called "new" FBI.  (cat no.031423)

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031423I

Crime & Punishment

Reiff, Robert. THE INVISIBLE VICTIM - THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM'S FORGOTTEN RESPONSIBILITY

New York, Basic Books, Inc., 1979, 1st printing, 219 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/minor wear to jacket How victims are discriminated against by the courts, the police, and the social service systems. *(Criminal Justice)*  (cat no.031018)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031018I

Crime & Punishment

Reisman, W. Michael. FOLDED LIES - BRIBERY, CRUSADES, AND REFORMS

New York, The Free Press, 1979, 1st printing, 277 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/several tears to complete jacket The first serious comprehensive analysis of the phenomenon of business bribery in all its manifestations. *(Price-Fixing, Extortion, Bribery)*  (cat no.030851)

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030851I

Crime & Punishment

Renvoize, Jean. WEB OF VIOLENCE - A STUDY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE

London, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1978, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A study of violence which takes place inside the family and what causes this violence, from "roughing up' to assaults.  (cat no.030944)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030944I
397. **DEFENDER OF THE DAMNED: GLADYS TOWLES ROOT**

Rice, Cy. *DEFENDER OF THE DAMNED: GLADYS TOWLES ROOT*

New York, The Citadel Press, 1964, 1st ed, 258 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/several tears and wear to dust jacket The life and times of the California trial lawyer, who had compassion for the underdog, legal shrewdness and showmanship. *(Gladys Towles Root, Trial Lawyer)* (cat no.031269)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031266

398. **IN THE PLACE OF JUSTICE A STORY OF PUNISHMENT AND DELIVERANCE**

Rideau, Wilbert. *IN THE PLACE OF JUSTICE A STORY OF PUNISHMENT AND DELIVERANCE*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031830

399. **POISONER IN THE DOCK TWELVE STUDIES IN POISONING**

Rowland, John. *POISONER IN THE DOCK TWELVE STUDIES IN POISONING*

London, Arco Publications, 1960, 1st printing, 239 pg, Very Good/hardcover/# stamp inside back cover else very good+ (cat no.031389)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031388

400. **UNDERSTANDING HUMAN BEHAVIOR FOR EFFECTIVE POLICE WORK**

Russel, Harold E. & Beigel, Allan. *UNDERSTANDING HUMAN BEHAVIOR FOR EFFECTIVE POLICE WORK*


$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030816

401. **THE TELLTALE CORPUS DELICTI - STORIES OF MURDERERS WHO COULDN'T LOSE THE BODIES**

Sanders, Bruce. *THE TELLTALE CORPUS DELICTI - STORIES OF MURDERERS WHO COULDN'T LOSE THE BODIES*

Cranbury, A.S. Barnes and Company, 1966, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Twelve classic cases where killers attempted to conceal their crimes by hiding or destroying the bodies of their victims. (cat no.030969)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030969
402. **Crime & Punishment**

**Sanders, Bruce. THEY CAUGHT THESE KILLERS**

New York, Roy Publishers, Inc., 1968, 1st printing, 199 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/laminated dust jacket The cases are as varied in their settings as the solutions to the mysteries and the traps required for the killers. (cat.no.031268)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031268

403. **Crime & Punishment**

**Selmier, Dean & Kram, Mark. BLOW AWAY A KILLER'S STORY**

New York, The Viking Press, 1979, 1st printing, 273 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/hardcover/crease to dust jacket flap The autobiography of a stage and screen actor who became a professional killer who killed up close and was well paid. (Dean Selmier) (cat.no.031416)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031416

404. **Crime & Punishment**

**Shaffer, Ron & Klose, Kevin, & Lewis, Alfred E.. SURPRISE! SURPRISE! HOW THE LAWMEN CONNED THE THIEVES**

New York, The Viking Press, 1977, 1st printing, 239 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How undercover agents arrested some two hundred criminals and recovered 3500 stolen items valued at $2.4 million. ("Washington Sting") (cat.no.031021)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031021

405. **Crime & Punishment**

**Sheehan, Susan. A PRISON AND A PRISONER**

Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1978, 1st printing, 275 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight shelf wear to complete DJ The story of George Malinow who has been in and of prison for robbery and is an alumnus of Sing Sing, Wallkill, and Attica. (George Malinow) (cat.no.031270)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031270

406. **Crime & Punishment**

**Sheresky, Norman. ON TRIAL MASTERS OF THE COURTROOM**

New York, The Viking Press, 1977, 1st printing, 246 pg, Very Good-/Very Good/hardcover/partially bumped lower corner Some of today's greatest trial lawyers in action, using craft, skill, and oratory to represent their clients. (cat.no.031402)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031402
407. Crime & Punishment
Shultz, Gladys Denny. HOW MANY MORE VICTIMS? - SOCIETY AND THE SEX CRIMINAL
Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott Company, 1965, 1st ed, 363 pg, Very Good/Good/hardcover/bumped corner/chipped and worn jacket. The problem of sex crimes and that criminals remain at large because they were released after being caught and convicted. (Sex Crimes) (cat no.030812)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS0308121

408. Crime & Punishment
Silberman, Charles E.. CRIMINAL VIOLENCE, CRIMINAL JUSTICE
New York, Random House, 1978, 1st ed, 540 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. Since the early 1960s the United States has been in the grip of a crime wave of epic proportions which continues to this day. (Criminal Violence, Criminal Justice) (cat no.030983)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS0309831

409. Crime & Punishment
Sion, Abraham. PROSTITUTION AND THE LAW
London, Faber and Faber Limited, 1977, 1st printing, 160 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/slight wear to complete jacket. Specific questions are asked: is prostitution necessary in a society, and what forms of it create a danger or nuisance? (Prostitution) (cat no.031001)

$59.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS0310011

410. Crime & Punishment
Skolnick, Jerome H. & Fyfe, James J.. ABOVE THE LAW POLICE AND THE EXCESSIVE USE OF FORCE
New York, The Free Press, 1993, 4th printing, 313 pg, Very Good/softcover. A through examination of police violence and a primer on ways to combat it. (cat no.031421)

$19.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS0314211

411. Crime & Punishment
Smart, Carol. WOMEN, CRIME AND CRIMINOLOGY - A FEMINIST CRITIQUE

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS0309781
412. **Corruption in Business**
Sobel, Lester A. (edited by). *Corruption in Business*

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030833I

413. **Soviet Criminologists and Criminal Policy - Specialists in Policy-Making**
Solomon, Peter H., Jr. *Soviet Criminologists and Criminal Policy - Specialists in Policy-Making*

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030858I

414. **Lawyers on Trial**
Stern, Philip M. *Lawyers on Trial*
New York, Times Books, 1980, 1st printing, 265 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/some shelfwear to complete jacket. A book for people who are fed up with lawyers - and for lawyers who are troubled about their profession. (Disgruntled Lawyers) (cat no.030805)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030805I

415. **The Piano Teacher - The True Story of a Psychotic Killer**
Tanenbaum, Robert K. & Greenberg, Peter S. *The Piano Teacher - The True Story of a Psychotic Killer*

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030955I

416. **Serpentine A True Odyssey of Love and Evil**
Thompson, Thomas. *Serpentine A True Odyssey of Love and Evil*
Garden City, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1979, 1st ed, 563 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/darkening to a complete dust jacket. The story of a sinister and mesmerizing young man named Charles Sobhraj leaving a trail of blood and horror around the world. (cat no.031418)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031418I
417. Crime & Punishment
Tidyman, Ernest. BIG BUCKS
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1982, 1st ed, 1st printing, 317 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/wear to a complete dust jacket The true, outrageous story of the Plymouth, Massachusetts mail robbery and how they got away with it. (Robbery) (cat no.030975)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030975I

418. Crime & Punishment
Train, Arthur. TRUE STORIES OF CRIME - FROM THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1925, Not Stated printing, 548 pg, Very Good-/hardcover/some wear to spine ends/one bumped corner Narratives of a majority of cases where the author conducted prosecutions, having personal first hand knowledge. (cat no.030810)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030810I

419. Crime & Punishment
Trevor-Roper, Hugh. HERMIT OF PEKING THE HIDDEN LIFE OF SIR EDMUND BACKHOUSE
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1977, 2nd printing, 316 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some chipping and creases to DJ Backhouse was involved in swindles on a grand scale, the peddling of non-existent battleships, and arms deals. (cat no.031407)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031407I

420. Crime & Punishment
Trilling, Diana. MRS. HARRIS THE DEATH OF THE SCARSDALE DIET DOCTOR
New York, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1981, 1st ed, 341 pg, Very Good-/Good+/hardcover/shelfwear/tears to dust jacket The trial of Jean Harris for the murder of her long-time lover, Dr. Herman Tarnover. (Jean Harris, Dr. Herman Tarnover) (cat no.031381)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031381I

421. Crime & Punishment
Turner, Cecil Howard. THE INHUMANISTS
London, Alexander Ouseley Limited, 1932, 1st printing, 286 pg, Very Good/hardcover/red cloth/several small tears to pages Twelve episodes of body snatching in England before passage of the Anatomy Act in 1832 which limited bodies for dissection. (Body Snatchers) (cat no.030850)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030850I
422.  
**Crime & Punishment**  
Valentine, Bettylou. *HUSTLING AND OTHER HARD WORK - LIFE STYLES IN THE GHETTO*  
New York, The Free Press, 1978, 1st printing, 183 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/jacket complete with small tears The first time any social scientist has taken on the commitment to live and interact with her subjects in such a total way. (*Ghetto Life, "Blackston")  
(cat no.030802 )  
$29.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030802I

423.  
**Crime & Punishment**  
Villano, Anthony & Astor, Gerald. *BRICK AGENT INSIDE THE MAFIA FOR THE FBI*  
New York, Quadrangle, 1977, 1st printing, 228 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/several small tears to jacket Tony Villano, a field agent for the FBI turned dedicated Mafiosi into key informants for the FBI. (*FBI Agents*)  
(cat no.031377 )  
$39.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031377I

424.  
**Crime & Punishment**  
Wade, Carlson. *GREAT HOAXES AND FAMOUS IMPOSTERS*  
Middle Village, Jonathan David Publishers, 1976, 1st printing, 239 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket Includes a rogue's gallery of ingenius imposters whose cunning and common sense duped many of the world's brightest people. (*Hoaxes & Imposters*)  
(cat no.030995 )  
$19.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030995I

425.  
**Crime & Punishment**  
Wagner, Diane. *CORPUS DELICTI*  
New York, St. Martin's/Marek, 1986, 1st ed, 1st printing, 244 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/minor wear to jacket The true story of L. Ewing Scott, convicted of murder without a confession or a corpse. (*L. Ewing Scott*)  
(cat no.031014 )  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031014I

426.  
**Crime & Punishment**  
Walker, Samuel. *POPULAR JUSTICE A HISTORY OF AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE*  
(cat no.031424 )  
$14.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031424I
427. Crime & Punishment
Wambaugh, Joseph. THE BLOODING

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031017I

428. Crime & Punishment
West, Rebecca. A TRAIN OF POWDER - SIX BRILLIANT REPORTS ON ASPECTS OF OUR LAWLESS TIMES
New York, The Viking Press, 1955, 1st printing, 310 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/chipped dust jacket Six essays, three that deal with postwar Germany, two with murder trials, and one with an espionage trial. (cat no.031385)

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031385I

429. Crime & Punishment
Westervelt, Saundra D. & Humphrey, John A. (edited by). WRONGLY CONVICTED PERSPECTIVES ON FAILED JUSTICE
New Brunswick, Rutgers University Press, 2005, 3rd printing, 301 pg, Very Good+/softcover Despite safeguards to prevent the conviction of innocent persons, wrongful convictions persist. (cat no.031422)

$19.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031422I

430. Crime & Punishment
Wilson, Colin. A CASEBOOK OF MURDER THE CHANGING PATTERNS OF HOMOCIDAL KILLINGS
New York, Cowles Book Company, Inc., 1969, 1st ed, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/previous owner’s signature A definitive study of the changing patterns of murder from Elizabethan and Victorian times to our contemporary age. (cat no.031403)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031403I

431. Crime & Punishment
Wilson, John Gray. NOT PROVEN - THE VERDICT THAT ESTABLISHES NEITHER INNOCENCE NOR GUILT

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030834I
432. Crime & Punishment
Worker, Dwight & Worker, Barbara. ESCAPE

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030954I

433. Crime & Punishment
Yant, Martin. PRESUMED GUILTY - WHEN INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE WRONGLY CONVICTED
Amherst, Prometheus Books, 1991, 7th printing, 231 pg, Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without jacket. Most mistaken convictions could be easily avoided and the criminal justice system is in need of reform. (Mistaken Conviction) (cat no.030794)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030794I

434. Crime & Punishment
Zamora, William. TRIAL BY YOUR PEERS
New York, Maurice Girodias Associates, 1973, 1st printing, 483 pg, Good+/Good+/hardcover/crease to book spine/wear to dust jacket. The candid, unretouched and totally absorbing confession of a juror who sat for three full seasons on the Manson murder trial. (Manson Trial) (cat no.031371)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031371I

435. Custer/Indian Wars
Abrams, Marc H.. SIOUX WAR DISPATCHES REPORTS FROM THE FIELD, 1876-1877
Yardley, Westholme Publishing, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 429 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The campaigns of Custer, Crook, and Miles based on contemporary newspaper articles, letters, communiques, and journal articles. (Sioux War, George A. Custer, George Crook, Nelson Miles, Little Big Horn, Rosebud, Powder River, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail) (cat no.032457)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032457I

436. Custer/Indian Wars
Berg, Scott W.. 38 NOOSES LINCOLN, LITTLE CROW, AND THE BEGINNING OF THE FRONTIER'S END

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032663I
437. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Cozzens, Peter. *EYEWITNESSES TO THE INDIAN WARS - 1865-1890 - VOLUME TWO - THE WARS FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST*


$49.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017217

438. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Darling, Roger. *BENTEN’S SCOUT-TO-THE-LEFT - THE ROUTE FROM THE DIVIDE TO THE MORASS (JUNE 25, 1876)*

El Segundo, Upton and Sons, Publishers, 2000, 2nd printing, 85 pg, Fine/red cloth binding/published without dust jacket Benteen’s scout to the left at the Little Big Horn leaves many unanswered questions: the length of the scout, route taken, etc. *(Sioux War 1876, Little Big Horn, George A. Custer, Frederick Benteen)* (cat no.022900)

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022900

439. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Frost, Lawrence A.. *CUSTER LEGENDS*

Bowling Green, Bowling Green University, 1981, 1st printing, 251 pg, Fine/Fine A selection of many and interesting and unusual Custer legends which are based on facts, not fiction. *(George A. Custer)* (cat no.015109)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015109

440. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Hampton, Bruce. *CHILDREN OF GRACE - THE NEZ PERCE WAR OF 1877*

New York, Henry Holt and Company, 1994, 1st ed, 1st printing, 407 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The murder of eighteen settlers in Idaho by renegade warriors quickly escalated into a tragic war with the Nez Perce tribe. *(Chief Joseph)* (cat no.005189)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005189

441. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Hutton, Paul Andrew. *THE CUSTER READER*

Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1992, 1st printing, 585 pg, VG++/VG++ A unique collection of writings by and about George Armstrong Custer. *(George A. Custer)* (cat no.016464)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016464
442. Custer/Indian Wars
Lookingbill, Brad D. WAR DANCE AT FORT MARION PLAINS INDIAN WAR PRISONERS
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 2006, 2nd printing, 290 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Kiowa, Cheyenne, Comanche, and Arapaho chiefs and warriors detained as prisoners of war by the U.S. Army 1875-78. (cat no.032364)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032364I

443. Custer/Indian Wars
Unger, Arthur C. THE ABCs OF CUSTER'S LAST STAND - ARROGANCE, BETRAYAL, AND COWARDICE
El Segundo, Upton and Sons, 2004, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine An in depth review of the Battle of the Little Big Horn. Battle of the Little Big Horn Series, Volume Four. (George A. Custer, Little Big Horn) (cat no.020045)

$85.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020045I

444. Custer/Indian Wars
Upton, Richard (compiled and edited by). THE BATLE OF THE LITTLE BIG HORN & CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT - REMEMBERED BY PARTICIPANTS AT THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY JUNE 25,
ElSegundo, Upton & Sons, Publishers, 2006, 1st printing, 218 pg, Fine/Fine Indian War veterans, both soldier and Indian, some of whom were actually in the battle, met for the first time in fifty years. (George A. Custer, Little Big Horn) (cat no.022901)

$68.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022901I

445. Custer/Indian Wars
Conway, University Central Arkansas, 1987, Signed, 1st ed, 305 pg, Very Good/Very Good 13 essays on Custer's military career. This edition was limited to 100 signed copies. (George A. Custer) (cat no.000692)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000692I

446. Custer/Indian Wars
Zimmer, William F.. FRONTIER SOLDIER - AN ENLISTED MAN'S JOURNAL OF THE SIOUX AND NEZ PERCE CAMPAIGNS, 1877

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006901I
Espionage

Blackstock, Paul W. *WORLD WAR II - SOVIET VERSUS WESTERN INTELLIGENCE, 1921-1939*

Chicago, Quadrangle Books, 1969, 1st printing, 384 pg, VG-/Good+/hardcover /minor shelf wear to corners/worn dust jacket The story of the covert struggle between espionage agencies of Russia and the West between World War I and World War II. *(WW II Espionage)* (call no.030439 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030439I

---

European History

Magocsi, Paul Robert. *HISTORICAL ATLAS OF EAST CENTRAL EUROPE VOLUME I*


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032655I

---

European History

Vital, David. *A PEOPLE APART - THE JEWS IN EUROPE 1789-1939*

New York, Oxford University Press, 1999, 1st printing, 944 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book without defects/jacket complete/some wear The first study to examine the political evolution of the Jews across the whole of Europe prior to World War II. *(cat no.030379 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030379I

---

Exploration

Nicholl, Charles. *THE CREATURE IN THE MAP A JOURNEY TO EL DORADO*


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032404I

---

Exploration

Wilkinson, Alec. *THE ICE BALLOON S.A. ANDREE AND THE HEROIC AGE OF ARCTIC EXPLORATION*

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2012, 2nd printing, 239 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/book & jacket without any defects The story of S.A. Andree and his effort to discover the North Pole by flying to it in a hydrogen balloon *(S.A. Andree)* *(cat no.032141 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032141I
452. **Exploration**

*Worsley, F.A.* ENDURANCE AN EPIC POLAR ADVENTURE


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030571

453. **Explorers**

*Landstrom, Bjorn*. BOLD VOYAGES AND GREAT EXPLORERS - THE QUEST FOR INDIA

Garden City, Doubleday/Windfall, 239 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/book better than very good/jacket complete

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030290

454. **Falklands War**

*Ethell, Jeffrey & Price, Alfred.* AIR WAR SOUTH ATLANTIC


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032661

455. **Fiction**

*Hough, Richard*. BULLER'S VICTORY - A NOVEL


$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013229
456. French Biography
Fraser, Antonia. MARIE ANTOINETTE THE JOURNEY
New York, Nan A. Telese, 2001, 4th printing, 512 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Marie Antoinette became a scapegoat of the Ancien Regime. Her faults were minor in comparison to the punishments inflicted. (French Revolution, Marie Antoinette) (cat no.032329 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS032329

457. Hernando de Soto Expedition
Galloway, Patricia (edited by). THE HERNANDO DE SOTO EXPEDITION - HISTORY, HISTORIOGRAPHY, AND "DISCOVERY" IN THE SOUTHEAST
Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1997, 1st printing, 457 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/complete jacket De Soto and several hundred men cut a path of destruction and disease across Florida to the Mississippi River 1539 to 1542. (Hernando de Soto) (cat no.030364 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS030364

458. History of Chess/Sets
Keats, Victor. CHESSMEN FOR COLLECTORS

$125.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS032554

459. Korean War
Sloan, Bill. THE DARKEST SUMMER PUSAN AND INCHON 1950

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS032635

460. Mexican War
Dugard, Martin. THE TRAINING GROUND GRANT, LEE, SHERMAN, AND DAVIS IN THE MEXICAN WAR, 1846-1848

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS031973
461. **Middle Ages**

**Cantor, Norman F.** *The Civilization of the Middle Ages A Completely Revised and Expanded Edition of Medieval History*


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032637I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032637I)

462. **Military History**

**Fuller, Major General J .F .C..** *A Military History of the Western World from the Earliest of Times to the Battle of Leyte Gulf, 1944 Three Volumes*

New York, Funk & Wagnalls, 1954-1956, Very Good-/hardcover/volume three crease to spine/spot on pages (Battle of Lepanto, Spanish Armada, Battle of Waterloo, Seven Days Battle, Battle Leyte Gulf) (cat no.032654)

$44.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032654I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032654I)

463. **Military History**

**Harvey, Robert** *Maverick Military Leaders The Extraordinary Battles of Washington, Nelson, Patton, Rommel, and Others*

New York, Skyhorse Publishing, 2008, 1st printing, 442 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The course of history has been changed by military mavericks who have led from the front. (George Washington, Clive of India, Wolf of Quebec, Garibaldi, MacArthur, Montgomery, Wellington, Horatio Nelson) (cat no.032524)

$22.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032524I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032524I)

464. **Military Vehicles**

**Crow, Duncan** *Armoured Fighting Vehicles of the World - Volume Three - British & Commonwealth AFV's 1940-1946*

Windsor, Profile Publications Limited, 1971, 1st printing, 315 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/both book and dust jacket better than very good (British Tanks) (cat no.010868)

$65.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010868I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010868I)

465. **Military Vehicles**

**Crow, Duncan (edited by).** *Armoured Fighting Vehicles in Profile Volume 4 American AFV's of World War II*

Garden City, Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1972, 1st printing, VG/VG/hardcover/both book and dust jacket better than very good (Armoured Vehicles, American AFV's) (cat no.030272)

$45.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030272I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030272I)
466. Model Ships and Boats
Nance, R. Morton. CLASSIC SAILING-SHIP MODELS IN PHOTOGRAPHS

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030408I

467. Model Ships and Boats
Williams, Guy R.. THE WORLD OF MODEL SHIPS AND BOATS
Secaucus, Chartwell Books Inc., 1976, 255 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/minor bump to bottom corner/jacket complete A reprint of the Putnam edition which was published in 1971. (Model Ships, Model Boats) (cat no.030404)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030404I

468. Model Ships & Boats
Boyd, Norman Napier. THE MODEL SHIP - HER ROLE IN HISTORY
Suffolk, Antique Collectors' Club, 2000, 1st printing, 191 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects A compelling study of the role played by the model of six millennia of maritime development and those that have survived. (cat no.030358)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030358I

469. Napoleonic Wars
Adkins, Roy. NELSON'S TRAFALGAR - THE BATTLE THAT CHANGED THE WORLD

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029241I

470. Napoleonic Wars
Howarth, David. TRAFALGAR THE NELSON TOUCH

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014031I
471. **Napoleonic Wars**  
**Mas, Miguel Angel Martin. CHASSEURS A CHEVAL NAPOLEON'S GUARD**  
Spain, Andrea Press, 2006, 1st printing, 72 pg, Fine/softcover/book clean/without any defects Napoleon's Guard was the Emperor's habitual escort and a valuable cavalry reserve in battle.  
(cat no.032659 )  
$14.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032659

472. **Native American**  
**Debo, Angie. GERONIMO - THE MAN, HIS TIME, HIS PLACE**  
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1977, 2nd printing, 480 pg, VG/VG The U.S. Army's relentless pursuit of Geronimo and the humiliation of the Apaches after his capture.  
(Apaches, Geronimo, Western Americana)  
(cat no.000036 )  
$45.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000036

473. **Native American**  
**Ogle, Ralph Hedrick. FEDERAL CONTROL OF THE WESTERN APACHES 1848-1886**  
Albuquerque, University New Mexico Press, 1970, 1st printing, 259 pg, VG/VG The federal government and its Indian policy of vacillation: annihilation or pacification.  
(Apaches, Apaches, Western Americana, U.S. Army)  
(cat no.000037 )  
$45.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000037

474. **Naval History**  
**Padfield, Peter. MARITIME DOMINION AND THE TRIUMPH OF THE FREE WORLD**  
(cat no.032105 )  
$22.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032105
475. Polish Prisons
Moczydlowski, Pavel. THE HIDDEN LIFE OF POLISH PRISONS
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1992, 1st printing, 190 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects A vivid portrait of the prison's secret social organization and and illuminating glimpses at Polish society and culture. (cat no.030517 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030517

476. Russian History
Dziewanowski, M.K. ALEXANDER I RUSSIA'S MYSTERIOUS TSAR
New York, Hippocrene Books, Inc., 1990, 1st printing, 389 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/minor scuffing to jacket The story of Russia's mysterious Tsar Alexander I grandson of Catherine the Great and the mystery of his final years as Tsar. (Alexander I) (cat no.030518 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030518

477. Russian History
Massie, Robert K. THE ROMANOVS - THE FINAL CHAPTER
New York, Random House, 1995, 3rd printing, 308 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The murder of the Tsar and his family, the horrifying moments of slaughter, the guilt and the cover-up by Lenin. (Russian Revolution, Nicholas II) (cat no.020734 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020734

478. Russian History
Summers, Anthony & Mangold, Tom. THE FILE ON THE TSAR - THE FATE OF THE ROMANOVS - DRAMATIC NEW EVIDENCE
New York, Harper & Row, 1976, 1st ed, 1st printing, 416 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/inscription/wear to dust jacket spine The fate of Nicholas, Alexandra and their five children is one of the great unsolved mysteries of the twentieth century. (Tsar Nicholas II) (cat no.030432 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030432

479. Russian History
Vernadsky, George. A HISTORY OF RUSSIA - RUSSIA AT THE DAWN OF THE MODERN AGE - VOLUME IV
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1972, 4th printing, 347 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/minor shelf wear/Jacket price clipped/minor wear The transition of Russia from the Middle Ages to the formation of the modern Russian state centering around Moscow. (cat no.030438 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030438
480. **Russian History**

Welch, Frances. *A ROMANOV FANTASY - LIFE AT THE COURT OF ANNA ANDERSON*

New York, W.W. Norton & Company, Ltd, 2007, 1st ed, 357 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/small ink spot/complete dust jacket near fine Did the seventeen-year old Anastasia survive the massacre of the Russian Imperial Family on July 17, 1918?  (cat no.030291 )

$15.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030291](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030291)

481. **Ship Models and Boats**

McNarry, Donald. *SHIP MODELS IN MINIATURE*

New York, Praeger Publishers, 1975, 1st printing, 176 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/slight discoloration to outside edges of jacket A description and illustrations of more than sixty miniature ship models built by the author.  (*Ship Models*)  (cat no.030407 )

$45.00


482. **Shipbuilding Industry**

Duncan, Adam & Duncan, Shenna (compiled by). *MARINE DRAWINGS BY ALASDAIR MACFARLANE - MARINE ARTIST 1902-1960*

Glasgow, Brown, Son & Ferguson Ltd, 1986, 1st ed, VG/VG/hardcover/minor bump to book corner/dust jacket complete The marine drawings of Alasdair Macfarlane which were produced during the nineteen fifties and out of sight for 25 years.  (*Clyde Built Ships, Alasdair Macfarlane*)  (cat no.030405 )

$75.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030405](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030405)

483. **Shipwrecks**

Ballard, Robert D.. *THE DISCOVERY OF THE TITANIC*


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030286](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030286)

484. **Shipwrecks**

Ballard, Robert D. & Archbold, Rick. *LOST LINERS - FROM THE TITANIC TO THE ANDREA DORIA*


$45.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030287](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030287)
485. Soviet Russia
Montefiore, Simon Sebag. STALIN - THE COURT OF THE RED TSAR
/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An intimate look at Stalin
himself and the culture of sadism, ruthlessness and dread that flourished
around him. (Stalin) (cat no.030429 )

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030429I

486. Spanish-American War
Bradford, James C. (edited by). CRUCIBLE OF EMPIRE - THE SPANISH-
AMERICAN WAR & ITS AFTERMATH
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 269 pg, Fine/Fine
/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Study of the actions of
America's naval, military, and diplomatic communities. (cat no.005540 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005540I

487. U.S. Army
Clendenen, Clarence C.. BLOOD ON THE BORDER - THE UNITED STATES
ARMY AND THE MEXICAN IRREGULARS
clean/complete dust jacket The use of U.S. troops along the Rio Grande River
from 1848 to 1916. (cat no.002286 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002286I

488. U.S. Military
WEBSTER'S AMERICAN MILITARY BIOGRAPHIES
Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/some wear to jacket The stories of
1,000 military figures who not only fought America's wars but formed America's
future. (Military Biography) (cat no.031360 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031360I

489. U.S. Military
Heyman, Max L. Jr. PRUDENT SOLDIER: A BIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR
GENERAL E.R.S. CANBY
Glendale, Arthur H. Clark Company, 1959, 1st printing, 418 pg, Very
Good/hardcover/cloth binding/some wear to lower corners Major General
Canby served during the Mexican War, the Civil War, and the Indian campaigns
out West. LOC: 598004 (E.R.S. Canby) (cat no.006398 )

$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006398I
490. U.S. Naval
Friedman, Norman. U.S. DESTROYERS
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1982, 1st printing, 489 pg, VG+/VG+/hardcover/book near fine/dust jacket is complete An illustrated design history. (U.S. Destroyers) (cat no.010980)

$65.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010980I

491. Ukraine History
Kubijovyc, Volodymyr. UKRAINE A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA VOLUME 1
Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1988, 4th printing, 1185 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects Originally published in 1949 this edition has been translated, revised, and supplemented with up-to-date material. (cat no.030304)

$64.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030304I

492. Vietnam War
Plaster, John L.. THE SECRET WARS OF AMERICA'S COMMANDOS IN VIETNAM
New York, Simon and Schuster, 1997, 1st printing, 367 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The covert operations of the Studies and Observations Group which only contained Green Berets, Air Commandos and Navy Seals. (cat no.017257)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017257I

493. War of 1812
Hanna, David. KNIGHTS OF THE SEA

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032607I

494. War of 1812
Hatzcnbuehler, Ronald L. & Ivie, Robert L.. CONGRESS DECLARES WAR - RHETORIC, LEADERSHIP, AND PARTISANSHIP IN THE EARLY REPUBLIC
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1983, 1st printing, 170 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG A study of the words and acts that led Congress to declare war on Great Britain. (cat no.028284)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028284I
495. War of 1812
Jenkins, Mark Collins & Taylor, David A.. THE WAR OF 1812 AND THE RISE OF THE U.S. NAVY
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032657

496. War of 1812
Lemmon, Sarah McCulloh. FRUSTRATED PATRIOTS - NORTH CAROLINA AND THE WAR OF 1812
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1973, 1st printing, 223 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to dust jacket North Carolina’s reasons for supporting the War of 1812 were patriotic rather than economic, expansionist or political. (cat no.002209)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002209

497. War of 1812
Sugden, John. TECUMSEH'S LAST STAND
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1989, 2nd printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The British defeat and the death of the Shawnee chief Tecumseh at Moraviantown in 1813 during the War of 1812. (cat no.000757)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000757

498. Warship Models
Coker, P.C.. BUILDING WARSHIP MODELS
Charleston, Coker Craft, 1974, 1st printing, 313 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/minor chipping to spine of dust jacket Step by step instructions for building complete models of men of war, and a guide to fine warships models world wide. (Model Warships) (cat no.030357)
$64.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030357

499. Warships
Roberts, John (edited by). WARSHIP VOLUME III
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1979, 1st printing, 288 pg, VG++/VG+/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good WARSHIP is a quarterly series devoted to the design and development of combat ships. This volume contains issues 9-12. (cat no.030278)
$65.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030278
500. Warships

Roberts, John (edited by). WARSHIP VOLUME IV

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1980, 1st printing, 286 pg, VG+/VG+/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good WARSHIP is a quarterly series devoted to the design and development of combat ships. This volume contains issues 13-16. (cat no.030277)

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030277I

501. Weapons

Domenech, Abel A. & Domenech, Antonio. EL CUCHILLO TACTICO CUCHILLOS DE COMBATE SUPERVIVENCIA & MILITARES DEL SIGLO XX


$150.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032558I

502. Weapons

Oakeshott, R. Ewart. THE SWORD IN THE AGE OF CHIVALRY

London, Arms and Armour Press, 1981, Revised ed, 156 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket The function and form of the sword in the medieval period is set into its correct historical framework. (The Sword, Age of Chivalry) (cat no.031358)

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031358I

503. Western Americana

Hoig, Stan. THE WESTERN ODYSSEY OF JOHN SIMPSON SMITH - FRONTIERSMAN, TRAPPER, TRADER, AND INTERPRETER


$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006096I

504. Western Americana

Hufsmith, George W.. THE WYOMING LYNCHING OF CATTLE KATE 1889

Glendo, High Plains Press, 1993, Signed, 1st printing, 367 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects/SIGNED The lynching of CATTLE KATE (Ellen Watson) and Jim Averell by six powerful Wyoming cattlemen and why they went unpunished. (cat no.000727)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000727I
505. Western Americana
Huntington, George. ROBBER AND HERO - THE STORY OF THE RAID ON THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTHFIELD
Minneapolis, Ross & Haines, Inc., 1962, 1st printing, 119 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The tragedy in the bank, the battle in the street, the two-weeks pursuit, and the final capture of the outlaws. Reprint  

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000981I

506. Western Americana
Milner, Clyde A., ll; O'Connor, Carol A.; & Sandweiss, Martha A. THE OXFORD HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN WEST
New York, Oxford University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 872 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Twenty-eight leading historians provide insightful portraits of the West. Lavishly illustrated.  

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028505I

507. Western Americana
Ross, Alexander. ADVENTURES OF THE FIRST SETTLERS ON THE OREGON
New York, The Citadel Press, 1st printing, 388 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover /slight wear to a complete dust jacket A narrative, first published in 1848, of the expedition sent out by John Jacob Astor to establish the Pacific Fur Company. (Alexander Ross)  

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031129I

508. World War II
IMPACT - THE ARMY AIR FORCES' "CONFIDENTIAL" PICTURE HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II - EIGHT VOLUMES (ALL 8 VOLUMES ARE 1ST EDITIONS)
New York, James Parton and Co., Inc., 1980, 1st ed, Fine/hardcover/pictorial covers/published without jackets Declassified and now published for the general public for the first time. Each volume includes essays by WW II leaders, etc.  

$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014699I

509. World War II
RAKKASAN! THE 187TH AIRBORNE REGIMENTAL COMBAT TEAM

$94.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031633I
510. **World War II**  
**UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - PICTORIAL RECORD - THE WAR AGAINST GERMANY AND ITALY: MEDITERRANEAN AND ADJACENT AREAS**  
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1982, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 465 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside *(Pictorial Record)*  
$24.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031671I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031671I)

511. **World War II**  
**Alexander, Col. Joseph H. EDSON'S RAIDERS - THE 1ST MARINE RAIDER BATTALION IN WORLD WAR II**  
$38.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013058I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013058I)

512. **World War II**  
**Alling, Charles. A MIGHTY FORTRESS - LEAD BOMBER OVER EUROPE**  
Havertown, Casemate, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, Hardcover 186 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A story of the last ten months of the war in Europe and some of the men of the Eighth Air Force, who flew the bombing missions. *(WW II Aviation, U.S. Air Corps, 8th Air Force)*  
$25.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026914I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026914I)

513. **World War II**  
**Ambrose, Hugh. THE PACIFIC - HELL WAS AN OCEAN AWAY**  
New York, NAL Caliber, 2010, 1st printing, 489 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Official Companion Book To The HBO Miniseries. *(Dwight Eisenhower)*  
$22.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031211I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031211I)

514. **World War II**  
**Ambrose, Stephen E.. THE VICTORS - EISENHOWER AND HIS BOYS: THE MEN OF WORLD WAR II**  
New York, Simon & Schuster, 1998, 1st printing, 396 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover The war in Europe, from D-Day, June 6, 1944 to the end, eleven months later on May 7, 1945. *(Dwight Eisenhower)*  
$24.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029962I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029962I)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher/Editor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.00 [<a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS030282I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS030282I</a>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516.</td>
<td>RETURN TO MIDWAY</td>
<td>Ballard, Robert D.</td>
<td>Washington, D.C., National Geographic, 1999</td>
<td>1st printing</td>
<td>191 pg</td>
<td>Very Good/Very Good</td>
<td>hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects</td>
<td>The quest to find the Yorktown and the other lost ships from the pivotal battle of the Pacific War. (U.S. Naval, Battle of Midway, U.S.S. Yorktown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$28.00 [<a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS028664I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS028664I</a>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.00 [<a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS030283I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS030283I</a>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518.</td>
<td>THE HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORLD WAR II</td>
<td>Baudot, Marcel, Bernard, Henri, et al.</td>
<td>New York, Greenwich House, 19840</td>
<td>1st printing</td>
<td>548 pg</td>
<td>Very Good/Very Good</td>
<td>hardcover/corners not bumped</td>
<td>A comprehensive volume covering the people, places, and events of World War II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.95 [<a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS031682">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS031682</a>]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
519. **World War II**
   Bauer, Lieutenant Colonel Eddy. *THE MARSHALL CAVERNSHILL ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORLD WAR II - 25 VOLUMES*
   New York, Marshall Cavendish Corp., 1972, VG/hardcover/light blue cloth (cat no.014592)
   $125.00
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014592]

520. **World War II**
   Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. *BELGIUM THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF WHAT HAPPENED 1939-1940*
   London, Evans Brothers Limited, 1941, 1st printing, 110 pg, Very Good/-hardcover/blue cloth/book clean/worn dust jacket The international situation of Belgium before the conflict, the German invasion, and how Belgium defended its borders. (cat no.031986)
   $29.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031986]

521. **World War II**
   Bierman, John & Smith, Colin. *THE BATTLE OF ALAMEIN TURNING POINT, WORLD WAR II*
   New York, Viking Penguin, 2002, 1st printing, 478 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Battle of Alamein stands out as one of the great triumphs of the Allied forces in October of 1942. (WW II Battles, Alamein) (cat no.019488)
   $25.00
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019488]

522. **World War II**
   Brophy, Leo P. & Fisher, George J.B. & Wyndham, D. Miles; & Cochrane, Rexmond C. *UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE: ORGANIZING FOR WAR*
   Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1989, Reprint ed, 498 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside (cat no.018263)
   $29.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018263]

523. **World War II**
   Brophy, Leo P.; Wyndham, D. Miles; & Cochrane, Rexmond C. *UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE: FROM LABORATORY TO FIELD*
   Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1959, 1st printing, 498 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/no maps (U.S. Army, Chemical Warfare) (cat no.018264)
   $24.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018264]
524. **World War II**
Bykofsky, Joseph & Larson, Harold. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE TRANSPORTATION CORPS: OPERATIONS OVERSEAS
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1973, Reprint ed, 671 pg, Very Good/hardcover/green cloth/turned corners/includes maps (cat no.031656)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031656

525. **World War II**
Cawthon, Charles R.. OTHER CLAY - A REMEMBRANCE OF THE WORLD WAR II INFANTRY
Niwot, University Press of Colorado, 1990, 1st printing, 180 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket witout any defects Cawthon, a 2nd Lieutenant of an infantry platoon, gives a first-hand account of the assault at Omaha Beach. (Omaha Beach, Charles R. Cawthon) (cat no.019094)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019094

526. **World War II**
Chant-Sempill, Stuart. ST. NAZAIRE COMMANDO
London, Book Club Associates, 1985, 1st printing, 204 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The first eye-witness account of the most spectacular seaborne raid carried out on the drydock in St. Nazaire. BOOK CLUB ED. (St. Nazaire Raid) (cat no.031558)

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031558

527. **World War II**
Cline, Ray S.. WASHINGTON COMMAND POST: THE OPERATIONS DIVISION
Washington, D.C., United States ARmy, 1978, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 413 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/no maps (U.S. Army, Operations Division) (cat no.031664)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031664

528. **World War II**
Coll, Blanche D., Keith, Jean E., & Rosenthal, Herbert H.. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS: TROOPS AND EQUIPMENT
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1958, 622 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside (U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers) (cat no.019500)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019500
529. **World War II**
Compiled by the Center of Military History United States Army. THE U.S. ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - A PICTORIAL RECORD - 3 VOLUME SET

$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002788I

530. **World War II**
Cowley, Robert (edited by). NO END SAVE VICTORY - PERSPECTIVES ON WORLD WAR II

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018159I

531. **World War II**
Crowl, Philip A. & Love, Edmund G. SEIZURE OF THE GILBERTS AND MARSHALLS - THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC - UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II
Washington, D.C., U.S. Army, 1985, 2nd printing, 414 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/clean inside/corners not bumped/has maps The story of the launching of the Central Pacific drive against Japan in late 1943 and early 1944 on five specific atolls. (U.S. Army) (cat.no.016442 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016442I

532. **World War II**
Denny, J.H.. CHINDIT INDISCRETION
London, Christopher Johnson, 1956, 2nd printing, 256 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/without dust jacket The story of the unusual adventures of a British officer, one of Wingate's Chindits, during three critical months in 1944. (Wingate's Chindits) (cat.no.032414 )

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032414I
533. World War II
Dod, Karl C. THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS; THE WAR AGAINST JAPAN - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1968, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 759 pg, Very Good/hardcover/one corner has small bump/clean inside (U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers) (cat no.031673 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031673I

534. World War II
Dollinger, Hans. THE DECLINE AND FALL OF NAZI GERMANY AND IMPERIAL JAPAN - A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE FINAL DAYS OF WORLD WAR II

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016808I

535. World War II
Durnford-Slater, John. COMMANDO MEMOIRS OF A FIGHTING COMMANDO IN WORLD WAR II
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1991, 2nd printing, 222 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/slight darkening to outer edge of papers John Durnford-Slater raised and trained the first commando unit in 1940 and led it into dangerous and exciting exploits. (British Commandos) (cat no.003311 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003311I

536. World War II
Earl, David W. HELL ON HIGH GROUND - VOLUME 2 - WORLD WAR II AIR CRASH SITES
Great Britain, Airlife Publishing Ltd, 1999, 1st printing, 308 pg, Very Good+/+/softcover/book better than VG During World War II the RAF and the 8th Air Force ended up littering the mountains and hills of the British Isles. (WW II Aviation, Air Crash Sites) (cat no.029434 )

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029434I

537. World War II
Edwards, Roger. GERMAN AIRBORNE TROOPS
Garden City, Doubleday & Company, 1974, 160 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Information on uniforms, weapons and equipment, training and organization, military operations, unit histories and personnel. (German Airborne) (cat no.011716 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011716I
538. World War II
   Forty, George. THE ARMIES OF GEORGE S. PATTON
   London, Arms and Armour Press, 1996, 1st printing, 268 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book without any defects/slight crease to DJ A descriptive and analytical study showing how Patton managed an army and how he would mould it to his campaign needs. (U.S. Army, George S. Patton) (cat no.023501)
   $29.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023501I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023501I)

539. World War II
   Forty, George. US ARMY HANDBOOK 1939-1945
   Great Britain, Alan Sutton Publishing Ltd, 1995, 1st printing, 221 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A reference on the organization, structure and equipment of the US Army: weapons and tactics, vehicle markings, camouflage, etc. (U.S. Army) (cat no.020399)
   $24.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020399I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020399I)

540. World War II
   Fritz, Stephen G. ENDKAMPF - SOLDIERS, CIVILIANS, AND THE DEATH OF THE THIRD REICH
   Lexington, University Press of Kentucky, 2004, 1st printing, 382 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects Efforts to stop a German Alpine stronghold from being established by retreating soldiers in southern Germany. (cat no.022003)
   $19.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022003I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022003I)

541. World War II
   Gardner, Lloyd C.. SPHERES OF INFLUENCE - THE GREAT POWERS PARTITION EUROPE, FROM MUNICH TO YALTA
   $27.95
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030428I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030428I)

542. World War II
   Garfield, Brian. THE THOUSAND-MILE WAR WORLD WAR II IN ALASKA AND THE ALEUTIANS
   $28.00
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032660I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032660I)
543. World War II
Gelb, Norman. DESPERATE VENTURE - THE STORY OF OPERATION TORCH, THE ALLIED INVASION OF NORTH AFRICA


$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031616I

544. World War II
Gilmore, Scott & Davis, Patrick. A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN THE 8TH GURKHA RIFLES - A BURMA MEMOIR

Washington, Brassey's, 1995, 1st printing, 279 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A spellbinding story of an American who made history by leading Gurkha soldiers against the Japanese during World War II. (cat no.031571)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031571I

545. World War II
Greenfield, Kent Roberts; Palmer, Robert R; & Wiley, Bell I.. THE ORGANIZATION OF GROUND COMBAT TROOPS - THE ARMY GROUND FORCES

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1975, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 540 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/charts (U.S. Army, Ground Troops, Combat Troops) (cat no.031667)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031667I

546. World War II
Haas, Albert, M.D.. THE DOCTOR AND THE DAMNED

New York, St. Martin's Press, 1984, 1st ed, 1st printing, 333 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/minor shelf wear to dust jacket Dr. Haas worked in the anti-Nazi underground, both as a French Resistance spy and as a doctor in Nazi concentration camps. (Dr. Albert Haas) (cat no.030843)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030843I

547. World War II
Hammond, Bryn. EL ALAMEIN THE BATLE THAT TURNED THE TIDE OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR


$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032477I
548. World War II  
Hastings, Max. ARMAGEDDON - THE BATTLE FOR GERMANY, 1944-1945  
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2004, 1st ed, 584 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The epic story of the last eight months of World War II in Europe and the impact on soldiers and civilians. (cat no.022007)  

$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022007I

549. World War II  
Hoffmann, Peter. STAUFFENBERG - A FAMILY HISTORY, 1905-1944  
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995, 1st printing, 424 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The focus of the book is the military career of Claus, Count Stauffenberg and his fight to overthrow Hitler. (German Military, Count Stauffenberg) (cat no.025669)  

$44.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025669I

550. World War II  
Hoyt, Edwin P. MUSSOLINI'S EMPIRE THE RISE AND FALL OF THE FASCIST VISION  

$18.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032597I

551. World War II  
Jablonski, Edward. AIR WAR: VOL. I. TERROR FROM THE SKY. II. TRAGIC VICTORIES. III. OUTRAGED SKIES. IV. WINGS OF FIRE (A COMPLETE SET-VOLUMES  
Garden City, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1971-1972, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 772 pg, Near Fine/Near Fine/books without any defects/jackets complete Four volume set beginning with the Lutwaffe's assault on Europe, to the climax of the air war against Germany and Japan. (cat no.031134)  

$59.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031134I

552. World War II  
Jellison, Charles A.. BESIEGED - THE WORLD WAR II ORDEAL OF MALTA, 1940-1942  
Hanover, Univ. Press of New England, 1984, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/no writing or staining For 2 years Malta, a strategic British base in the Mediterranea n Sea, was subjected to heavy bombing by the Axis powers. (European Theater) (cat no.000296)  

$29.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000296I
553. **World War II**

**Kemp, Paul. UNDERWATER WARRIORS**

London, Brockhampton Press, 1999, 1st printing, 256 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good During WW II the Italians, Japanese, British and German navies were very active in the use of one-and-two man submarines. *(WW II Naval, Mini-submarines)* (cat no.019492 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019492

554. **World War II**

**Killblane, Richard & McNiece, Jake. THE FILTHY THIRTEEN FROM THE DUSTBOWL TO HITLER'S EAGLE'S NEST: THE 101ST AIRBORNE'S MOST LEGENDARY SQUAD OF COMBAT PARATROOPERS**

Havertown, Casemate, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A bunch of no-goodniks whose only saving grace was that they inflicted more damage on the Germans than on MPs and officers. *(101st Airborne Div., Filthy Thirteen)* (cat no.032198 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032198

555. **World War II**

**Lebenson, Len. SURROUNDED BY HEROES SIX CAMPAIGNS WITH DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION, 1942-1945**

Drexel Hill, Casemate, 2007, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Lebenson had a ringside seat for some of the greatest campaigns of World War II, from North Africa to the Bulge. *(cat no.032589 )* 

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032589

556. **World War II**

**Leckie, Robert. OKINAWA - THE LAST BATTLE OF WORLD WAR II**

New York, The Viking Press, 1995, 1st printing, 220 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket At Okinawa American casualties totaled almost 50,000 and the Japanese were left with 100,000 dead. *(WW II Battles, Battle of Okinawa)* (cat no.032650 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032650

557. **World War II**

**Lee, Ulysses. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - SPECIAL STUDIES - THE EMPLOYMENT OF NEGRO TROOPS**


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019504
558. World War II
Leighton, Richard M. & Coakley, Robert W. GLOBAL LOGISTICS AND STRATEGY 1940-1943 - THE WAR DEPARTMENT - U.S. ARMY IN WORLD WAR II
Washington D.C., United States Army, 1984, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 780 pg, Very Good++/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/has maps (U.S. Army) (cat no.014882)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014882

559. World War II
Leonov, Viktor. BLOOD ON THE SHORES SOVIET NAVAL COMMANDOS IN WORLD WAR II
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A first-person account of Soviet naval special operations forces in WW II, based on the 1957 memoirs of Viktor Leonov. (Soviet Naval, Naval Commandos, Viktor Leonov) (cat no.031559)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031559

560. World War II
Lundstrom, John B.. THE FIRST TEAM AND THE GUADALCANAL CAMPAIGN - NAVAL FIGHTER COMBAT FROM AUGUST TO NOVEMBER 1942
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 626 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A comprehensive record of naval air combat, including specific engagements and the aircraft participating in them. (WW II Aviation, U.S. Naval Aviation, Naval Combat, Guadalcanal) (cat no.031528)

$64.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031528

561. World War II
MacDonald, Charles B. & Mathews, Sidney T.. THREE BATTLES: ARNAVILLE, ALTUZZO, AND SCHMIDT
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1985, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 443 pg, Very Good/hardcover/green cloth/has bumped corner/includes maps (cat no.031657)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031657

562. World War II
Masterman, J.C.. THE DOUBLE-CROSS SYSTEM IN THE WAR OF 1939 TO 1945
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1972, 3rd printing, 203 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped jacket/some wear An apparatus of deception whereby German agents captured in Great Britain supplied German officers with misinformation. (Espionage) (cat no.000478)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000478
563. World War II
Matloff, Maurice. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE WAR DEPARTMENT - STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR COALITION WARFARE 1943-1944
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1973, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 640 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners turned/clean inside/includes maps (cat no.019498 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019498I

564. World War II
Miller, John, Jr. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC - GUADALCANAL: THE FIRST OFFENSIVE
Washington, D.C., Department Of The Army, 1983, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 413 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/has maps (cat no.019401 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019401I

565. World War II
Miller, Nathan. WAR AT SEA A NAVAL HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II
New York, Scribner, 1995, 1st printing, 592 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Every major naval battle of World War II is covered: the heroics at Dunkirk, the great carrier battles, etc. (WW II Naval) (cat no.021719 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021719I

566. World War II
Millett, John D. THE ORGANIZATION AND ROLE OF THE ARMY SERVICE FORCES
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031651I

567. World War II
Milner, Samuel. VICTORY IN PAPUA - THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC - UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1985, Reprint ed, 409 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/one bumped corner/has maps A companion volume to the one on Guadalcanal in the series on the war in the Pacific. (U.S. Army, Papua) (cat no.025796 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025796I
568. World War II
Mitcham, Samuel W., Jr. HITLER'S LEGIONS - THE GERMAN ARMY ORDER OF BATTLE, WORLD WAR II
New York, Dorset Press, 1987, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 540 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The organizational and technical aspects of the German ground forces. The most comprehensive book on German divisions. (Hitler's Legions) (cat no.031551 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031551I

569. World War II
Morgan, Col. Robert & Powers, Ron. THE MAN WHO FLEW THE MEMPHIS BELLE

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032593I

570. World War II
Motter, T.H. Vail. THE PERSIAN CORRIDOR AND AID TO RUSSIA
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1975, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 545 pg, Very Good/hardcover/bumps to top corners/clean inside/has maps (cat no.031672 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031672I

571. World War II
Moulton, J.L.. BATTLE FOR ANTWERP THE LIBERATION OF THE CITY AND THE OPENING OF THE SCHELDT 1944

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011876I

572. World War II
Murray, Williamson & Millett, Allan R.. A WAR TO BE WON - FIGHTING THE SECOND WORLD WAR
Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 2000, 1st printing, 656 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The operations and tactics that defined the conduct of the war in both the European and Pacific theaters. (cat no.032272 )

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032272I
573. World War II
Nagorski, Tom. MIRACLES ON THE WATER - THE HEROIC SURVIVORS OF A WORLD WAR II U-BOAT ATTACK
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031783

574. World War II
Neillands, Robin. THE BOMBER WAR - THE ALLIED AIR OFFENSIVE AGAINST NAZI GERMANY
New York, Barnes & Noble, 2005, 2nd printing, 448 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Allied air offensive and the strengths and flaws in the British and American approaches to strategic bombing. (WW II Aviation) (cat no.031115 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031115

575. World War II
Palmer, Robert R.; Wiley, Bell I. & Keast, William R. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE ARMY GROUND FORCES - THE PROCUREMENT AND TRAINING OF GROUND COMBAT TROOPS
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1975, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 696 pg, Very Good/hardcover/green cloth binding/clean inside (U.S. Army, Ground Forces) (cat no.031658 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031658

576. World War II
Peillard, Leonce. THE LACONIA AFFAIR
New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1963, 1st ed, 270 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The story of the fateful encounter of U-156 and the Laconia in South Atlantic waters, on the night of September 12, 1942. (German U-Boats) (cat no.031150 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031150

577. World War II
Phillips, N.C. ITALY - VOLUME I - THE SANGRO TO CASSINO - OFFICIAL HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR 1939-45
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031561
578. World War II
Piekalkiewicz, Janusz. THE BATTLE FOR CASSINO
Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 1980, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book better than very good/price clipped jacket (WW II Battles, Cassino) (cat no.030434 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030434I

579. World War II
Plokhy, S.M.. YALTA - THE PRICE OF PEACE
New York, Viking/Penguin, 2010, 1st printing, 451 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without defects The personalities and the politics behind one of the most important political gathering of the twentieth century. (Yalta Conference) (cat no.030384 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030384I

580. World War II
Powell, Geoffrey. THE DEVIL'S BIRTHDAY - THE BRIDGES TO ARNHEM, 1944 (REVISED EDITION)
London, Leo Cooper, 1992, 2nd printing, 276 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Devil's Birthday was first published in 1984 and was the first book by a British writer on Operation "Market Garden". (WW II Battles, Arnhem, Market Garden) (cat no.030433 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030433I

581. World War II
Putnam, William Lowell. GREEN COGNAC - THE EDUCATION OF A MOUNTAIN FIGHTER

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008357I

582. World War II
Pyle, Ernie. ERNIE'S WAR THE BEST OF ERNIE PYLE'S WORLD WAR II DISPATCHES

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032598I
583. **World War II**

**Rieul, Roland. ESCAPE INTO ESPIONAGE**

New York, Walker and Company, 1987, 1st printing, 221 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The true story of a French patriot in World War Two who escaped three times from Nazi POW camps and became a spy for the Allies. *(Roland Rieul)*  

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030830I

584. **World War II**

**Risch, Erna & Kieffer, Chester L. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II-THE TECHNICAL SERVICES-THE QUARTERMASTER CORPS: ORGANIZATION, SUPPLY, AND SERVICES - VOL II**

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1955, 418 pg, Very Good/++hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside  

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019636I

585. **World War II**

**Romanus, Charles F. & Sunderland, Riley. TIME RUNS OUT IN CBI - CHINA-BURMA-INDIA THEATER - UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II**


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016440I

586. **World War II**

**Romanus, Charles F. & Sunderland, Riley. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - CHINA-BURMA-INDIA THEATER - STILWELL'S COMMAND PROBLEMS**

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1978, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 518 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/has maps Includes maps. *(Joseph W. Stilwell)*  

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019641I

587. **World War II**

**Roosevelt, Kermit. WAR REPORT OF THE OSS (OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES)**


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030989I
588. \textbf{World War II}

Ross, William F. & Romanus, Charles F. \textit{UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE QUARTERMASTER CORPS: OPERATIONS IN THE WAR AGAINST GERMANY}

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1979, Reprint ed, 798 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/green cloth binding/clean/includes maps  (cat no.019637 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019637I

589. \textbf{World War II}

Ruppenthal, Roland G. \textit{UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS - LOGISTICAL SUPPORT OF THE ARMIES - VOLUME II:}

Washington, D.C., Department of the Army, 1959, 1st printing, 540 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/has maps  (cat no.019496 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019496I

590. \textbf{World War II}

Savas, Theodore P. \textit{SILENT HUNTERS - GERMAN U-BOAT COMMANDERS OF WORLD WAR II}

Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 215 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Presented for the first time are the stories of six U-boat commanders. (German U-Boats, Signed)  (cat no.004462 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004462I

591. \textbf{World War II}

Showell, Jak P. Mallmann. \textit{THE GERMAN NAVY IN WORLD WAR TWO - A REFERENCE GUIDE TO THE KRIEGSMARINE, 1935-1945}

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1979, 1st printing, 224 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book slightly cocked/dust jacket complete (WW II Naval, German Naval, Kreigsmarine)  (cat no.011532 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011532I

592. \textbf{World War II}

Smith, Clarence McKittrick. \textit{THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: HOSPITALIZATION AND EVACUATION, ZONE OF INTERIOR}

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1978, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 503 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/photos (U.S. Army, Medical Department)  (cat no.031674 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031674I
593. **World War II**

**Smith, Larry. IWO JIMA - WORLD WAR II VETERANS REMEMBER THE GREATEST BATTLE OF THE PACIFIC**

New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 2008, Book Club ed, 345 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Twenty-two veterans of the conflict tell their story of this epic clash in their own words. *(WW II Battles, Iwo Jima)* (cat no.032591 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032591I

594. **World War II**

**Tarrant, V.E.. STALINGRAD ANATOMY OF AN AGONY**

London, Leo Cooper, 1992, 258 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside A balanced account of the crushing defeat of the German 6th Army at Stalingrad based on German and Russian sources. *(WW II Battles, Stalingrad)* (cat no.031676 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031676I

595. **World War II**

**Taylor, J.C.. GERMAN WARSHIPS OF WORLD WAR II**

Garden City, Doubleday & Company Inc., 1967, 1st printing, 168 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book better than very good/price clipped jacket Details on the fighting ships of the German Navy including ships taken over from other countries. *(WW II Naval, German Warships)* (cat no.010971 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010971I

596. **World War II**

**Thompson, George Raynor. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE SIGNAL CORPS: THE TEST**

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1978, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 621 pg, Fine/hardcover/green cloth binding/clean inside/without defects *(U.S. Signal Corps)* (cat no.018268 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018268I

597. **World War II**

**Thomson, Harry C. & Mayo, Lida. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES - THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT: PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY**

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1973, Reprint ed, 504 pg, Very Good-/hardcover/green cloth/spotting to cover/clean inside *(cat no.019638 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019638I
598. World War II
Tillman, Barrett. WHIRLWIND THE AIR WAR AGAINST JAPAN 1942-1945

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032426

599. World War II
Treadwell, Martin R.. THE WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS - SPECIAL STUDIES

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031650

600. World War II
Triplet, William S.. A COLONEL IN THE ARMORED DIVISIONS A MEMOIR, 1941-1945

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032636

601. World War II
Turner, Barry. COUNTDOWN TO VICTORY - THE FINAL EUROPEAN CAMPAIGNS OF WORLD WAR II

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020749

602. World War II
Vigneras, Marcel. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - SPECIAL STUDIES - REARMING THE FRENCH
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1974, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 444 pg, Very Good++/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside Map present at back of book. (cat no.019505 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019505
603. World War II
Watson, Mark Skinner. CHIEF OF STAFF: PREWAR PLANS AND PREPARATIONS - THE WAR DEPARTMENT
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1985, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 551 pg, Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/charts

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031668

604. World War II
Waywire, Ray V. THE MENGELE HOAX
Nashville, Winston-Derek Publishers, 1990, 1st printing, 207 pg, Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/without dust jacket The son of a Jewish father and a policeman attempt to find the Nazi fugitive, Josef Mengele known as "the Angel of Death". (Dr. Josef Mengele)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030799

605. World War II
Williams, Mary H. (compiled by). UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II - SPECIAL STUDIES - CHRONOLOGY 1941-1945
Washington, D.C., Department Of The Army, 1984, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 660 pg, VG/hardcover/green cloth/published without dust jacket The sequence of events beginning with the bombing of Pearl Harbor 12/7/1941 to the Japanese surrender on 9/2/1945.

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016027

606. World War II
Wiltse, Charles M. THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE MEDITERRANEAN AND MINOR THEATERS - THE TECHNICAL SERVICES
Washington, D.C., United State Army, 1978, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 664 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside/no maps (U.S. Army, Medical Service)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031669

607. World War II
Wingate, John. NEVER SO PROUD - CRETE: MAY, 1941 - THE BATTLE AND EVACUATION
New York, Meredith Press, 1966, 1st ed, 239 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight scuffing to complete DJ British fighting men, sailors and airmen as well as soldiers endured one of their hardest and most heroic tests. (WW II Battles, Battle of Crete)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014621
608. World War II

Winterbotham, F.W. THE NAZI CONNECTION - THE ADVENTURES OF A MASTER SPY INSIDE HITLER'S GERMANY


$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030831

609. World War II

Woodruff, William. VESSEL OF SADNESS

London, Chatto & Windus Ltd, 1969, 1st printing, 190 pg, VG/VG Based on the wartime experiences of William Woodruff who was with a British Infantry Brigade at Anzio in January of 1944. (cat no.011588)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011588

610. World War II

Yahara, Hiromichi. THE BATTLE FOR OKINAWA - A JAPANESE OFFICER'S EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE LAST GREAT CAMPAIGN OF WORLD WAR II

New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1995, 245 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Okinawa was the scene of the final, bloody showdown between the Japanese and American armies in the Pacific. (WW II Battles, Okinawa) (cat no.031557)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031557

611. World War II

Ziemke, Earl F. THE U.S. ARMY IN THE OCCUPATION OF GERMANY 1944-1946 (ARMY HISTORICAL SERIES)

Washington, D.C., Center of Military History, 1975, 1st printing, 477 pg, Very Good/hardcover/red buckram binding/two fold-out maps (cat no.031581)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031581

612. WW I

JANE'S FIGHTING AIRCRAFT OF WORLD WAR I


$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031629
613. **JANE'S FIGHTING SHIPS OF WORLD WAR I**

London, Studio/Random House, 2001, 1st printing, 320 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/complete jacket The authoritative review of the navies of 49 countries, with over 1,000 entries, including photographs, line drawings, etc. *(WW I Naval)*

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008608

614. **THE STRATEGY OF VICTORY 1914-1918**

Bonham-Carter, Victor.


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007733

615. **SOPWITH CAMEL**

Bruce, J. M.


$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032126

616. **OVER THERE - THE UNITED STATES IN THE GREAT WAR, 1917-1918**

Farwell, Byron.


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009557

617. **THE SOMME HEROISM AND HORROR IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR**

Gilbert, Martin.


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032512
618. WW I

Groom, Winston. *A Storm in Flanders - The Ypres Salient, 1914-1918 - Tragedy and Triumph on the Western Front*


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023494I

619. WW I

Groom, Winston. *A Storm in Flanders - The Ypres Salient, 1914-1918 - Tragedy and Triumph on the Western Front*


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032032I

620. WW I

Lochner, R.K.. *The Last Gentleman of War - The Raider Exploits of the Cruiser Emden*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 321 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The bold and gallant raids of the Cruiser Emden against Allied shipping early in WW I. *(WW I Naval, German Naval, Emden)*

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003499I

621. WW I

Massie, Robert K.. *Castles of Steel - Britain, Germany, and the Winning of the Great War at Sea*

New York, Random House, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 865 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The historical importance the role of sea power played in the winning of World War I. *(WW I Naval, British Naval, German Naval)*

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024226I

622. WW I

Nelson, James Carl. *Five Lieutenants*


$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032665I
Perrett, Bryan. NORTH SEA BATTLEGROUND THE WAR AT SEA 1914-18
$32.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032642I

Rogerson, Sidney. THE LAST OF THE EBB - THE BATTLE OF THE AISNE, 1918
London, Greenhill Books, 2007, 1st printing, 147 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A graphic account of the tragic involvement of four British divisions in the disaster on the Chemin des Dames in May 1918. (cat.no.031062 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031062I
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